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Work for Farm
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PopulationIs

Major Problem
vTILLU T1 R Ok --The rapid

-1 ' merican agriUl- -

j arj j that hasbeen
'u.u' t . n 'ate those persons

i hz:;' nr led for farm work
it re f'l a major social nrob--

0 P Duncan, rural soctolocist
Oklah ma A & M. ColIeKe.

F&b cut
With the aid machinery, a sin--

'a iarm wcrker todav is able to
wince food and raw materials for

.east twice as manv Teonl as
W a centurv ano. as indicated bv
M fact that in 1SS0 the ratio of
piers in aRnculture to the total
ppuation wa one to 58, while in

it was one 11.7, Duncan
Alorg with these change-- there
s mi per cent increase in the

W number of acres per farm
10 to 1930. 22.1 oer cent in- -

Se in the mimhr nf norifMiltftral
Trs, STj per cent increase in the

r of farms, per cent rise
' average value of farm imnlc

wt$ and machine--y per acre. 386.7
r cent increase in the total horse.
" uert on farms.
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Miss

Haskell'sSponsorAt Stamford

Tosselet. daughterof Mr nml w u.,1... -

now in Stamford as the Haskell Spuisor at the Tcxa- - fowbov Reun.
.Miss Josselet, who is of decent, attended the

high school

Almotn ts,m.

French llaskell
She is an experienced rider.

DAY 10 PLAY
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Reservation of Braves Will
13c Invaded by Pittman

And His Teammates

.Another low-scor- hard--f inrht
baseball game is in prospect net i

Suiid.'v afternoon when the Mun-- '
d.iv Momils invade the reervatlCIl I

of the Ilaske!1 Braves. Both Raines
between the two teams this season
have been won by a margin of one
score.

The feature game is expected to
be hurled by Archie Pittman, of
Munday, and Tanny Jones. 0f llas-
kell. Pittman. who hurled for the
local team last season,has faced his
former teammatesonly once this
season, but beat them 2 to 1 upon
that occasion, and if he is again
chosen by Skipper Jack Maes to
pitch, the Braveswill face a pitcher
who will give his best to win.

Tanny Jones wrapped the scatps
of the Munday players in his belt
in the second encounter between
the two teams, and Sunday'sgame
is expected to ''see the winning
pitchersfacing each other andboth
determined to keep their record un-
sullied.

The Braves took the short end of
the score at Seymour last Sunday,
but that is no indication that a bat-
tle won't be put up each game by
the local crew, according to the
players. They intend to fight for
every game' during the second half,
and the team beating them will
know positively that a rampaging
iband of red warriors hasbeen jump
ed up.

The game will tart at 3:30 P. M

on the Haskell diamond and early
"fans" will get choice seats".

o

HaskellGirl In
WaterPageantat

CampWaldemar
KERRVILLE, Tex. Miss Madge

Leon, daughter of Mr. and Mre. H.
S. Leon, Haskell, will have a prom-

inent part in the water pageant."A
Romance of the Sea." at Camp Wal-dema- r

for Girls on July 4.
Because s.he is a talented ballet

dancer, she has been chosen to ap-

pear in the Sea Weed and Sea Shell
ballets, two of the most beautiful
numbers in the pageant,which tells
the story of the love of a Sea Prin-
cess for a Pirate Captain. The pag-ea-

comes as the climax to a day
of many activities. The horse show
in the morning begins the dav and
is followed by an old-tim- e ranch
barbecue.

Miss Leon is a member of the
Comanche1 Tribe, which is working
to retain the coveted tribal trophy
won last year from the Tejas Trib

o
Mr. and .Mrs. M,iram Beard return-

ed from Los Angeles,1 California.
Tuesday where they had been for
the past six months.

i "j i'

Various methods of celebrating
(the Fpurth of July was in order
for Hadcell county people Wednes--

The Stamford Cowboy Reunion
retained an appeal for many, but
staging of the first annual picnic at
Munday caused large number to
change previously made plans. Also
bidding for support was the Gra-

ham Exposition.
(However, reunions, picnic and

other attractions, which were almost
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Benjamin Speaker

GOV. JAS. V. ALLRED

Allred to Speak
At Benjamin

Gov. JamesV. Allred will be the
principal speakerat the cornerstone
laying of Knox county's new court-

house on July 9, according to an
house July according to announce-
ment which has been received
here. Other state officials who will

participate in the programare Hon.
Harry Hines, chairman of the Tex-a- s

Highway Comniisison, and Hon.
John Wood, member of that body.
Other officials who will participate
in the program are Senator Ben G.
O'Neal and RepresentativeGeorge
Moffett.

Jlu-i- c for the occasion will be
provided by the Rhineland Band,
and an interesting program is being
arranged for the occasion.

The program wlil begin at p. m.
and an invitation has been extended
to all Haskell county citizens to be
present and join our neighboring
county on the north in this big cele-

bration.

Dr. GainesPost
Will LectureAt

TexasUniversity
Dr. Gaines Post, who has been in-

structor in history in Harvard Uni-
versity, is here this week visiting his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Post
and other relatives.

Dr. Post has been elected as as-

sistant professor of History in the
University of Wisconsin at Madison,
and will assume his new position
this fall. He will leave in few
days for Austin where he will deliv--

er six-wee- lecture course at tne
University of Texas on medieval
history. He will return to Haskell
aibout the first of Septemberfor
short visit before going to. Wiscon-
sin. ....

Fourth ofJukCelebratedln,
NumerousWaysby CountyFolk
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sure to draw large crowd, held no
appeal to some1,of the county peo-

ple, who .prefer pleasureso!f a simp-
ler nature.

Golfing, small, picnics and fishing
excurisona were, plated to draw a
proportionate share of the holiday-minde- d

folk,
Not everyone laid plans for enjoy-men- t,

a check revealed. The
story but ever necessary

tale of "work" wa3 a testimonial re-

lated by many people.

if
NEW:SECRETARYOF

WfcST TEXAS FAIR
NAMED WEDNESDAY

ROBBERY QF HUMBLE

WAREHOUSE HALTED

Safe Hammered 2 Women
Hear Noise, Notify Offi-

cers Man Jailed

Clarence E. Hillin, 2o, of Fort
Worth, was arraigned in justice
court here Monday morning before
Judge Davis, charged with burglar-
izing the Humble Oil Co warehouse
Sundaynight. His bond was et at
S2.000 and he was placed in iail to
await action of the Grand Jury.

According to Sheriff Giles Kemp,
who testified, Ilillin was seen run-
ning from the warehouse. Kemp
and Mart Clifton, deputy, gave
chase and captured the man about
one block away.

Later, the officers and County v

B C Chapman searched the
premise-- and found f. gun and flash-'igh- t

by a nearby fein e

II il in was frustrated in his at--

'enipt at robbery, offuers say, when
u was herd hammering on the
afe b two women i.wng near the

w irrhu-- e and wh immediate!?
tn trl the official'- - The knob of

?' ml haJ been 1m i.red off

Old Timers On

Handfor Cowboy

ReunionStamford
STAMFORD. Texa-- July 2

Stamford Tuesday 'e'.ived once
more days of the old West as pio-

neer cattlemen and cowboys from
ranches of today thronged city
street-- and gaily decoratedgrounds
of the Texas Cowbov reunion for
the sixth annual meet.

The three-da- y pa,ty will be cli-

maxedWednesday when Gov. James
V. Allred will attend with other
state officials. The feature parade,
recalling the romantic phases of the
oldWest, also will be held Wednes-
day and tho-- e in charge promise
the most colorful event of recent
years.

More than 400 members of the
old timers' organization had register-
ed for the event on the first day.
A total of 175 contestantswere reg-

isteredfor the rodeo ovents and ex-

citement was shown in the opening
day menu of wild cow milking,
bronc riding, calf roping and wild
steer riding. The Grahmasare par-

ticularly vicious and are showing up
their riders.

Dan Utley of San Antonio took
honors in Tuesday'scontests, win-

ning first in bronc riding and second
in steer-ridin-

Sponsors were honor guestsat the
annual sponsors ball at the Country
Club Tuesdaynight.

At the same time old timers,
wives, daughters, and their
sweetheartsenjoyed old fashioned
square dances at the bunk house,
Music was old time ' fiddlin' " tunes.

PROHIBIT! HEI
SCHEDULED MONDAY

Tom Hayden, Abilene, In
Charge of Meeting Here

To Combat Repeal

For the purpose of perfecting a
prohibition organization in Haskell
county, a meeting will be held in
the district court room Monday
night. Tom Hayden, Abilene, sup
erintendent of the prohibition drive
in this senatorialdistrict, will be in
charge.

Voters of Texas will vote on the
repeal of the prohibition amend
ment August 24, and all counties
of the state are being organized to
combat the repeal.

The meeting here will begin at 8
o'clock.

CoombesSpeakerat
Rule C. C. Meeting

Judge Charles E, Coeeibesiof
Stamford was the principal" speak-
er at the semi-annu- meeting, of
the Rule Chamber of Commerce
last. Friday night. The occasion
was pronounced as one of the most
enjoyablemeetingtiiever held by th
ousiness ana professional men of
Rule. Thirty-nin-e members were
presentat the gathering, Dr. J. C.
Davis introduced the speaker. The
affair was arrangedby J, C. Davis,
Jr., secretary of the Rule Chamber
of Commerce.

Miss Francis Roger was featured
in vocal numbers.

It is easy to succeed

H. T. Sullivan, Local Voca-
tional Teacher,Selected

For Important Place

Is Experienced
H. T. Sullivan, vocational and

agricultural teacher in the Haskell
High School was elected secretary
of the Central West Texas Fair at a

called meeting of the directors of
the organization Tuesday afternoon
Troy V Post, who has held the pos.
ition for the past year, recently
move 1 to Dallas and tendered his
resignation to the organization a
few dayfi ago.

Mr Sullivan has had le

experience in Fair work and the di
rectors feel that they are fortunate
in being ible to secure his ervics.

Plans were discussed at the meet-
ing the exhibition this fall which
promise-- to be the biggest how ev-

er staged here The premium list
and catalog is being prepared and
wi'1 pr.ibablv be rcadv .or ditribu-t- '

n by the tirst f August

PRESBYTERUNS

P I mm
Meetinjr to Ftart Wednesday

July 10 Dr. Keathley
Will Do Preaching

A rt-v- meeting will begin at
the church Wednesday
night. Julv 10 under the leadershp
of the Dr Bryan Keathley, evange-'i-t

of the F irt Worth Presbytery,
ard former pastor of the Graham
church The meeting will close on
JuK-- 21.

Dr Bryan is considered one of the
most able of preachers in the state,
according to the Rev. Chas. A.
Tucker, pastor of the local denomi-
nation, and worthwhile results are
expected to be accomplished here
through the efforts of the Fort
Worth evangelist.

A cordial invitation to the citi-
zenship of Haskell county to attend
the meeting has been extendedby
membersof the local church.

BeerAdvocates
Win In Election

Sale of beer in justice precinct 4,
Haskell county, was againapproved
Saturday by about 24 votes.

Unofficial tabulation of the vote
cast in the four boxes gave a ma-
jority of 24 for the sale of the bev-
erage. Sagerton cast 78 ballots in
favor of the measure and 31 against
and a majority of the voters in ll

favored beer by 11 for and
four against, while Plainview and
Bunker Hill went "dry" bv exactly
the same numberof votes 9 against
and 24 for prohibition.

In the previous election, sale of
beer in the precinct carried by
about IS votes.

Justice precinct 4, which is locat-
ed in the south and southwestparts
of the county is the only place in
llaskell county where beer - sold
legally.

Haskell Cannery
ReadyFor Use

For the benefit of those persons
wishing to can products, the High
School cannery is open and ready
for use any time, according to H. T.
Sullivan, vocational and agricultur-
al teacher, who is in charge,

Four large canners have been
placed for the use of the public
and a charge of four cents a canner
made.

AUSTrN, Texas. It would be a
glorious Fourth of July if no acci-
dents occurred to mar the joy of
celebrating our one hundred and"
fifty-nint- h anniversary of independence,--

-declared W, Brown,
State Health Officer. It is most
unfortunate that a day of joy and
celebration leaves in its wake one
of sadness and sorrow in many
homes.

It is not alone the wounds receiv-
ed from explosives that increase our
death toll. Injuries from automo-
bile accidents, splinters, nails, and
other penetrating wounds in which
dirt may be carried into the skip,
heighten the hazard of tetanus, or
lockjaw as the disease is commonly
called.

Tetanus is fatal in a large propor-
tion of oases. Fortunately we hare

OneIn A Thousand

Enrolled as the thousandth stu-
dent a Texas State College for
Women "IAi this Miss
Ruth Land Beaumont is studving
art under Alexandre Hogue. promi-
nent arti-- t of the Southwestwho is
.t member of the tucultv at the col-
legia Mis Land i ,e w.inner of a
national award in modern art. is be
ginning her second .vear of college

tk Her registration for the first
-- . weeks' term at the college
br tight total en-- - .ment to an

of 1(K) per cuit over the uin- -
- a't"! '

IS c t. C" .i
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CHANGE IDE 11

GU i MS
All Delinquent Taxes Are to

Be Figured on Basis of
S Per Cent Penalty

All delinquent taxes will be figur-
ed on a basis of an eight per cent
penalty and six per cent interest in-

stead of a graduated form, accord-

ing to a new bulletirV just received
by M. B. Watson, assessor-collecto-r

from the attorney general'soffice.
Under the ruling previously issu-

ed from the state department, ten
per cent penalty and six per cent
interest was the basis by which all
taxes were to be' figured.

Interest will be figured from July
1, 1935, Watson says, and his office
will observe the latest pronounce-
ment from the attorney general in
every respect.

o

Bank Deposits

Still Insured
Deposits up to $5,000 in both the

Farmers & Merchants State Bank
and Haskell National Bank, of Has-
kell, will continue to be insured
without interruption until Aug. 1,

according to Leo T. Crowley, chair-
man Federal Deposit InsuranceCor-
poration.

Provision has been made in the
existing bank law whereby perman-
ent insurance may be effective
from that date

Both branchesof Congress acted
in a joint resolution making possi-
ble the mea-ur-e which was approv-
ed by PresidentRoosevelt.

Masons Install
New Officials Iti
MeetingSaturday

Officers for the Haskell Masonic
Lodge were installed Saturday
night in regular meeting Only two
of the officials inducted into office
served during the past year.

Officers for the lodge are: Virgil
Brown, worshipful master: W. W.
Weartherby, senior warden: Tom
Patterson, junior warden: John
Rike, senior deacon; Roy Overton,
junior deacon: R. J. Paxton, secre-
tary: O. E. Patterson, treasurer;
A. M. York, tiler.

Rike and York are the holdover
officials.

SafeandSaneJuly 4th Should
Be Highlight of Celebration

Drjohn

tetanus antitoxin as a means of
oreventincr the Hjmas. Antitnvin
must beiadministered promptly fol.
lowing ine acciaent. Treatment
after the disease develops is rarely
successful,, Preventive measuresin-
clude : the avoidanceof such wounds
and proper medical treatment.

A few( don'ts for the 4th of July
Celebration would not h .imiL4

i. uont e careless in the handl-
ing of explosives.

2. Don't look into firecrackers
which have failed to explode.

3. Don't drive recklessly and at
excess speeds.

4 Don't overdo in awimming, es-
pecially in water of unknown
depth.

5. Last and most important:
Don ( t fail to get prompt medical
attention if a w;ound is suffered.

fiftieth tsjji

HASKELL LIGHT

PLANT SOHEr

SUIT !S HEARD

Judge Chapman, of Abilene
Takes Suit for Injunction

Under Advisement

Decision July 8

A decision regarding the injunc-
tion brought by V. W. Meadors, lo-c- a

abstractor, against the city of
Haskell in which' he seeks to restrain
a proposed light and power plant
survey will be handed down next
Monday morning attorneys were ad-
vised

Judge W R Chapman 101th dis-
trict court had under advisement
a petition for permanentinjunction
to restrain the i'ity of Ha-ke- ll from
expending $7."0 for a survey to de-

termine the feasibility of seekuit; a
federal loan and grant to finance a
municipal power plant Statement
rf agreed facts and other testimony
and argumentsof attorneys in the
case were heard Monday morning.

V W Meadors of Ii'aske'l, plain-
tiff in the cae, contend-- execution
if the proposed survey would be in

o atiun oi a state law commonly
11 wn as the budget law, which pro-- '

ei that cities shall prepare an--
budgets hold pubut hearings
"tii and restrict expenditures

' jtt Acco'ding to
n the cm has contracted

' E Ward r. Wnhita Falls
i' t make a str- - . r a

c ectrical r we- - j ant
' - .-m

'
sr t Meador's petinon fol- -

. ..r -- Icctifn on Jui 10, in
w. Ha-l.e- i: cit zen-- v td 170 to
10. il i t'--L sur cv. Judge
( hapman granu-- 1 a temporary r-- s

raining order June 19
The" petition was addre-se-d to

101th district court, Abilene, because
disqualification of Judge Dennis

P Ratlitf of Haskell who was en
gaged m practice of law here before
hi recent appuintment to the 39th
district bench.

Cause of the plaintiff was present-e-d

bv Tom Davis and L D Ratliff
of llaskell and R M. Wagstaff of
Abilene The City of Haskell was
representedby its attorney, W. H.
Murchison, Jr., and French

MeetingCalled

To DiscussRural
Aid Bill Friday

A. A. Bullock, director of the
Rural Aid Division of the Stats
Department of Education will be
in Haskell Friday morning July 12,
and will discuss the Rural Aid
Bill and its provisions, as affecting
the schools of the state, before the
trustees of the different school dis-

tricts of the county.
The meeting will be held at 10

o'clock in the di-tn- et courtroom,
and at least one trustee from every
district in the county is expectedto
be present at the meeting

iMatt Graham,county superintend,
ent, stated that there would prob-
ably be more than 100 representa-
tives from the 4--1 rural schools and
six independentdi-tri- ct, present for
the meeting

Boy ScoutsUrged
To Attend Buffalo

Gap Meet July 14

Ed Shumway and Thos. E. Hay-
den of Abilene, were here Tuesday
in the interest of the Chisholm
Trail Council Boy Scoutsof America
Jamboreewhich will be held at Buf-
falo Gap from July 14 to 28th. Ar-
rangementsare being made to take
care of the Scouts during the camp
for the small sum of $1100 each,
including meals. Tents will be fur-
nished for sleeping quarters and the
meals will be served in the large
mess hall. The camp will be under
adult supervision.

They ajso stated that the time
for registration for the Washington
Jamboree had been extended tq
July 21st, and reservationswere still
open for four Scouts from the twq
troops here if the trip can be financ-
ed either by the troops themselves
or .by the parents of the boys.

The boys wU be in Washington,
14 days instead of eleven, as first
'planned, according to Mr. Shunv
way and the coat will remain the
same.

HaekeULO. O. F.
Lodge Reelects

PresentOfficers
The semi-annu- installation of

officers was held this week by the'
Haskell I. O O F. Lodge, No. 3.

John Kirby and Bill Holden were
as noble grand and vice

grand respectively.
Other officers of the lodge are ap-

pointive and will be named at the
next 'meeting.
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Miss Thornton is Wed on
Thursday June 20th to
Robert D. Wilcox.

Before an altar of palms and adjourning for summer
ferns, Mises jessamine Thornton,
daughter of Mr and Mrs. II. A.
Thornton of Mabank, became the
ir.fln . T?rt?irt 11 Wilr-n- e.n of

,
.

". '""'v' "' " ' V" . r rn' .. -- J t I

the late Mr. and Mrs. U Wilcox . Prw oi ouicers rancn
of Waco. Thurdav morning at the
home of Mr and Mrs Karl Garrett.
1(U South Ninth street. Dr. E. D.
Head, pastor of the First Baptist
church of Houston, performed the
ring ceremony.

Preceding the ceremony, Mrs. M.

H. Hannon sang "At Dawning" and
"I Love You Truly." accompanied
by the bride's sister, Mrs. Earl Gar-

rett. Mt Garrett also played the
wedding music, "Lohengrin's Wed-
ding March" and "Ah' Sweet Mys-

tery of Life" during the ceremony
The bride wore a navv blue suit

with white accessories,and her cor-

sage was of rosebuds and lillies of
the vallev For something old. she
wore an "heirLom brooch belonging
to the bridegroom's mother.

Mrs. Wilcox graduated from Bav-lo- r

University in 1WS and has since
been teaching Latin in the Sulphur
Springs High Schou. Mr. Wilcox
is a 1927 A M graduate,and is

connected with the Magnolia
Petroleum i'omptn.v at Beaumont.

Mrs. D H Personspresided at the
punch bowl tor an informal recep-
tion, the couple '.eft a wedding
trip to Monterev and Saltillo Mex-

ico, cjnd will lie at home at 1103

Orange Street. Beaumont, after
June 2Sth

Out-of-tow- n guets were the
bride's parents Mr. and Mrs H A.
Thornton of MdVxmk. Mr. and Mrs.
David H Persons and Miss Ruby
Sue Persons of Haskell, and Mis
Ada Patton of Commerce.

R. D. (Bob) Wilcox is a former
emplove of Braze'. ton Lumber Com-

pany of Haskell Thornton has
taught school m Munday and 01-ne-y

The both have many friends
here who extend congratulations.

o

Young People Attend
District Meeting.

t

v

The Methodist Young People
here had an important part in the j

district meeting which was held at
Jayton. Thursday and Friday of
last week.

Woodrow Adcock brought a very
inspirinc message Friday night at
the devotional hour.

Frances Englih. who is president
of the Ever Ready Union, gave a
tau morning on
Young Peoples Conference
semblv."

Other voung people who attended
the meeting were Odell Williamson,
Beatrice Wheeler, and Ouida Holm-esle-

These young people wish to thank
Mr. Emory Menefee coming 'for
them, at the close of the meeting.

Plans are being made to attend
the next meeting, the last week in
August, at Seymour.

o
Mr and Mrs. J T Purdy of Gor-

man spent the week end here with
their daughter. Mr and Mrs J. H
Kinney and family.

Sore Gums Pyorrhea
Foul breath, loose teeth or sore

gums are disgusting to behold, all
will agree Ltto'i PyorrheaRemedy
is highly recommended bv leading
dentists and never disappoints
Pjuggists return money if it fails
Oates Drug Store.
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Now!

Methodist Missionary
Society.

On Monday July 1st the Misshui-- ,

ar met in tne last meeting
the

The president presided over a short ,

business csion. Mrs Kobt Ilnrri-- ,

on. recording secretary read the
. '... - omiuuies oi previous. iui-ciiu- m-- i"'u

C were wni

now

for

Mi--

for

thee gave good reports. The Circle (

leaders also gave satisfactory re-

ports. Mrs. E Martin, being direc-
tor for the afternoon, now took
charge. The devotional, which was
most inspiring, was given by Mrs.
Kimbrough. The theme of the

being "Spirit and Growth"
Scripture reading of 121st Psalm was
used. Song. "Holy. Holy. Holy"
was sung. Prayer was offered by
Mrs Fields. During the devotional
period, songs "What a Friend We
Have in .lesus" and "Open My Eyes,
That I May See" were sung. Mrs.
Martin as director gave "The Japa-
nese Church Facing the Future,"
which was the List chapter of our
Mission Study book Among the
things we learned was that a popu-
lation of 07.at0.000 people was
crowded into an area equal to that
of the state of Montana Of this
number only oOO.OOO are Christians.
The firt Missionary was ent to Ja-
pan in 1S.VJ At the preent time
twenty denominations have work in
that country Mrs Fields told of
ome of the important events in

connection with this country A
hort sketch of Dr. Ivan Lee Holt,

who visited Japanas a delegate from
the Federal Churches of America.
wn given A being opposed to the
Pacafic Ocean maneuvers of our
Navv. SCO of the leading minister'

f the I' S. sent an expression of
their wish for peace This wa sent
in Spirit of Equality and Brother
hood Mrs Mnith. Mission Studv
Superintendent,concluded the pro-
gram bv invn'ng all to loin in a
general discussion of the book iust
finished. A lively discussion follow-
ed. Mrs Smith thanked the ocietv
for the mteret shown in this study
course of which she was superin
tendent .Mrs. l'atterm announced
an adjournmentuntil the firt Mon
dav :r. Septembe-- Mr R C Mom
g .me-- v offered the praver of dis
mial

Reporter.
o

Josselet Home Demonstration
Club News.

A well balanced recreation pro-
gram consists of musical, active and
quiet game, said Mrs E B Oallo-wa-

recreational ohnirm.in nf th
"The J'elet Home Demonstration Club

,s.Jtri members and visitors when they
met in tne home ot Mrs A. D.
Adams Tuesday June 25th.

Muical gamesand marches arouse
spirit: active game produce merri-
ment, quiet games and stunts bal-anc- e

the program with rest periods,
continued Mrs Calloway

Plans will be made for the en-

campment when the club meets
with Mrs Fred Monke July 9th.

Mrs. Adams, assisted by Mrs. Billy
Bvnum. served iced tea, smacks and
cookies to Mcsdames Fred Monke.
Gene Lancaster. J B Edwards, Bill
Schwartz. S G. Perrin J W Mul-lin-

Clay Kimbrough, Jr. E B Cal-

loway. jese Josselet, J L. Toliver,
Misses May Cothron Maurine Xor-to- n

Visitors, Mrs. G. W. Mullins of
Midway. Grandmother Adams.
Misses Connie Joe Xorton. Margaret
Toliver, Eloie Toliver. Mrs. A. D.
Adams and Billy Bynum.

I vismne in the D H Persons

Learn this new way
loveliness with our compliments

of women haveTHOUSANDS
charm and

loudnessby following Dorothy
Perkins' of beauty.
At considerableexpensewe have
obtained a personal representa-
tive of Dorothy Perkins to ex-

plain this scientific method of
beauty to our customers.
This beautician will be at our
story July 8th to 13th, inclusive,
and will give a complete private
consultation and special individ-
ualized treatment to every per-
son making an appointment.
This service is complimentary.
You will be amazedat the results.
Phone now an appointment.

o
Mary Eleanor Marshall of Hico is

home

care

for

'kwBK

tO

rules

SPECIAL
ATTENTION
to

Dry Skin
Oily Skin
Sallow Skin
Blackheads
Lines and
Wrinkles
Sagging
Muscles
Crowsfeet
Pimples and
Acne
Double Chin
Personalized
Make-u-p

PAYNE DRUG CO.
TelephoneNo. 216

I 7ZZ

RECIPESAND

MENUS
DENTON. Texas There is no Orange Juice, Butter, Waff cs, Cher-bette-r

waj of entertaining ones ry Jelly, Coffee.
Dinner: le ic Bouillon,

friends or renewing an old acquaint-- chops. Riccd Pota-anc- e

than with an invitation to, tocst Green Peas and Carrots. Heart
spend the week-en- The only way of Lettuce Salad, Fresh Peaches,
to become an ideal hostess, calm, Whipped Cream, Cookies. Iced d

and refreshed is to plan colate.
ahead. It i very important that I Sunday Xight Supper:' Cheese
the house be clean and in order, Souffle, Olives, Sweet Pickles. Toast--

that the food be delicious and well-cooke-

but it is fatal to the sue
cess of the occasion for the hostess

Punch

seed
to be too worn out or worried to from center of ripe watermelon and
be companionable. The dishesserv-- cut in half inch cubes or shapes.
ed soon forgotten, but the gen- - Preparean equal amount of canta--

eral impression that the food was loupe in same manner Chill Ar- -

welt chosen and well cooked, and range in sherbetglasses alternating
the pleasant atmosphere ot the cantaloupeand watetme.on Add a
home remains long in the mind of bit of lemon juice and a dash of
the guest of the dishes should powdered sugar to each serving.
lie ready, except for a few last mill- - Cabbage Salad: 3 cups
ute touches, and reheating just be-- cabbage, 1 cup diced pineapple,
fore serving l,cup diced apples, and mayonnaise.

The menus suggested below are Mix cabbage, pineai.plt and apples
delightful yet easv to prepare. It and blend with mavonnaie Select
is for that reason they will give theia rep apple and do not peel. Serve
necesaryfreedom from the kitchen on lettuce.
for the hostesand guests to really! Xeapolitan Pudding 1 tea--

enioy each other j spoon gelatin. cup cold water
Menus 1 cup boiling water 7-- cup su--

Saturday Xight Dinner: Melon gar. 1 square chocolatt. 1 teaspoon
Cocktail. Roast Beef, French Fried .vanilla. 2 teaspoonsUnion juice, S
Potatoes. Summer Squash, Cabbage maraschino cherries. 2 teapoons
Salad. Ice Cream, Angel Food, orange juice, 3 teaspooi-- . cocoanut.
Coffee 3 egg whites. ge .t-.- in cold

Sunday Morning B r e a k f a s t: water ." minutes; then add boiling
Grapefruit. Cereal with Cream, water and sugar and t:r until

Eggs. Toast. Coffee. solved. When mixture begins to
Sunday Dinner- - Oven Fried thicken fold in beaten egg whites.

Chicken. Scalloped Potatoes, Green 'Then divide in three portions. To
String Beans, Jellie Vegetable Salad, first portion add lenv n mice, n

Pudding, Butterscotch ries chopped fine and smooth-Cookie-

Iced Tea. lv in botton of a bruk mold. Color
Sundav Xight Supper: Summer second portion pink, add orange

Supper Sakid, Olive, Celcrv, Hot juice and cocoanut. Whin first por- -

Buttered Rolls Plum Jam, Iced tion i set. add secon.l portion. To
' "tfee third portion add v.ini "a and melt- -

Saturday Xight Dinner: Fruit ed chocolate and after amd part i

Cocktail. Baked Ham. Potato Balls, firm add the last lau-- Chill and
Spinach, Sweet Pickles. Radishes, when readv to serve removeand cut
Asparagus Salad. Gelatin Pie, Cof-- in slices Serve with whipped cream

Sunday Morning B re a kf a t. 'or boiled custard.

Christian Endeavor.
The young people of the Christian

Church met at 7:lo with an increase
in attendanceover the Sundav be-
fore.

Special Music Beunis Fav Rat-lif- f

and Josephine Parish.
Reading. "Our Speech" Wvnona

Francis-- Post.
Songs Selected bv the pianist.
Leader Mark Gillmore.

. P'C-- "Why is Profanity Harm-
ful? Scripture, Ex. 20:7; Matt.
26. G9-7-

Prayer, "Held Us to Control Our
Speech" Rosellen Morrison.

Leader's Talk.
The Third Commandment.
"Our Language" John Gillmore.
'How Do We Form Habits?"

Lla Fay Glass.
Sharp Shooters' Contest The

Tongue--Marj- orie Ratliff.
Don't forget your Bible. Ak all

your friends to come and get in
this contest.

o
Former Buleell County
Judje Harried.

A, J Smith, prominent Anson at-
torney and former County Judge of
Haskell county, and Mrs. Linnie
Taylor, member of a pioneer Jones
county family, were married in the
presence of a few friends at the
home of the bridegroom Thursday
evening at S o'clock,

Rev L A. Doyle, pastor of the
F.rst Baptit church, read the cere-
mony

Mr Smith is senior member of the
firm of Smith & Smitr., which main-tain- s

offices in Anson. Hamlin and
Winters. The bride was Iwn and
reared in Jones county, and until
recently lived at Bo.wls Chapel, 11
miles wc-- t f An-o- n, which
named after her father

o--
Hutto Home Demonstration
Club News.

was

appearance.
;'.ub met Friday June 28th, at the
nome ot .Mrs. Koss Oliver.

Plans were discussed to send a
delegate to the Short Course at A.
A- - M. College. Miss Maude New-berr-y

wa chosen with Mrs,
Da- - as alternate.

Reports of were
collected for the precinct report.

The club adjourned to meet with
Mrs V. A. Pack July 12th. Mem-ber- s

present were Mesdamcs G. V,
Williams, C B. Casey. Ross Oliver,
S. S. Dozier, J. i.M. Williams. D. K.
Lynch, Ennis Carter, B. H, Oliver,
J W, Herndon, and Miss Maude
.Vewberry, two visitors, Misses
B Oliver and Mildred Carter.

Howard H. D. Club.
The Howard Home

C'Jub met last Tuesday with Mrs.
Thane, We dcussed the encamp-
ment which is to be at Haskell soon.
We decided to elect another dele-
gate to go to the Short Course with
Mrs Landess. The next meeting
will be with Mrs. Paris Trimmer.

Members present were Mesdames
Paris Trimmer, Thane, Walter Fis-
cher, Anderson Landess, Nan-
ny, Bunyan Howard, Sr., and Colen
Hammer and Misses ,Marie Hammer
and Oleta Wells Visitors present
were Mesdames Artist Howard, Fis-
cher and Misses Thelma Landess,
Elsie Fisrher and Fischer

Reporter

ST

ed Graham Muffins Fruit
Recipes

Melon Cocktail: Remove

are

Most
shredded

Maple
Soak

ClothesHints

a 'YoungModern'

DEXTON", Texas. Summer vaca
tions are being discussed throughout
the country, and the question of
clothes is vitally important. Of
course you should have a varied

of sports, afternoon and
evening frocks, but have you stop-
ped to think just how important
your traveling costume is.

Its in this costume people will
form their first impression of you,
ana every detail m your appearance
.should be correct. Travelers from
Texas State College for Women give
their ideas on mst how a young girl
should look First of all wear sim-
ple, plain clothes that are neither
gaudy in color or design. The
clothes shops describe as "spectator
sport" are usually good for the ef-
fect you want to create.

Mannish suits suDolemented with
a feminine appeal in a set of white
lmgerie collars and cuffs are nice.
For traveling in the cooler states,
these suits are ideal in solid and
mingled twec-d-s. Shantungs, rati-nee-s

and cott n tweeds are more
suitable for the hotter sections of
the country Never travel in linen.
It might Jook nice for the first
thirty miles of paved highway, but
after that, vir appearancewill fall
far below par

Your hat huuld be felt or a soft
material something that will not be
spoiled if y.ju should drop it and
that will be . Mnfortable on the long :

up. , orignt leather or ribbon will
give just the needed decoration ' !

Shoesshoull be :n keeping with the. i

mode of -- r costume', and above' i

an must nave medium heels. Have
your clothes clean as they can be, '
in Kuwu ia-i- e ana vou wi l tie sun--

The Hutto Home Demonstration t0 !fciui n we'-bre-
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Howard 4-- Club.

I he Howard MI Club met at the
home of Christine Wells Tuesday
afternoon at one o'clock. We decid-e-d

to get up a play to give to raise
funds for the club. We also decid-e-d

to meet once a month during the
vacation months Our next meet-in- g

will be the ninth of July at the
home of Bonnie Dell Hisey.

ifemlers present were Thelma
Landc-- s, Bonnie Dell Hisey. Joyce
.Nanny,Mozelle Cox, Christine Wells,
and new iiiemter, June Cox, and
our sponsor, Oleat Wells.

Reporter.

U. S. Leadj Exporters

GE.VEVA, Switzerland-T- he Unit-e- d

States for the first time in 103--
was the world's largest exporting
nation, passing Great Britain. In
Im-fy.'- ,he American republic was

dropping behind Germany
Japan,considered a trade menace insome countries, remained seventh inexports. The total volume of world
!ha!eofn,S' WaS 7 P" "nt of

Give Wife "Scotch Divorce"

NEW YORK r.rc,,. r. oo
Marine Engineer, inhaled gas,'and
Wt a to his wife "I hertbvg.ve you a beaten L,,'crce

"""""- "-

In FashionNow

The waist-lin- e remains normal
with belts getting wider. Only one
of the best French house is featur-

ing beltless tunics for day-tim- e

frock.

The Oriental drapery idea, which
appeared earlier this year is still
poocV. although slightly modified.
One of the most striking and lovely
models of this type is a trouser dress
of white silk jersey, gatheredso ex-

pertly at the ankle that it is hard
to distinguish from a skirt. This is
worn with a midnight blue chiffon
cape.

If you wish to look extremely
cool and chic during these hot days,
wear a suit or dressof sheer black
organza or chiffon.

Sun tones with brown accessories
and bright greens were the most fa-

vored colors among those viewing
the first races.

The newest thing for the beach is
the matchingdressand Iwthing suit
The' dress is buttoned down the
front and is made of water-proofed- ,

synthetic iersev.r.r 3

SarahAnn's
Cooking Class

'i
'i
'

::

::

s

Snearmint and peppermint grow-

in .practically every country of the
world. In history mint is mentioned
as earlv as 'X A. D and is still mak
ing history by appearing in the re-

cipes of smart hostesses. It has a
distinct appeal to the appetite and
appears in the form of leaves, es-

sence and oil.
Mint Sauce

1 tablespoon powderedsugar.
M cup fresh or dried mint

leaves.
V2 cup vinegar.
Heat sugar and vinegar to the

boiling point, then pour over chop-
ped mint leaves. Serve with lamb,

Dinner Punch
Pour 1 cup of strong green tea

over 1 tablespoon finely chopped
mint. Add 4 cup lemon juice, 2

cup orange juice, 2 cup sugar sy-

rup, a few grains of salt and the
rind from 1 cucumber. Cut in
strips. Let stand until cool. Strain

t t..n I..-- , Kr.fnrn enrvtm noitr stHVirminf nvnA
mto a lemonade jug half full of ice. and 2 tablespcons'ofthe",A'
a if! 1 nint each of loganberryjuice,
gingerale and carbonatedwater. Gar-

nish with thin slices of orange and
lemon nnd sprig of mint.

Peppermint Ice Cream
1 pint heavy cream.
1 pint milk.

2 teaspoon mint extract,
2 lb. peppermintcandy, crushed.

Dissolve the peppermint candy, in
the milk and add the- - flavoring.
Whip the cream, add to the pepper-

mint mixture. Freeze. Garnish
with broken peppermint candy.

Fruit Cocktail
2 cups crushed pineapple.
1 grapefruit pulp and juice.
3 tablespoons lemon juice.
20 after-dinne-r mints.
Red cherries.
Mint leaves. .

i.Mix fruit and crushed mints to-

getherand let stand until mints are
dissolved. Chill.. Garnish with mint
leaves nnd cherries.

Chocolate Milk Shake
3 cup mint syrup.

3 2 cups milk.'
1 small can chocolate syrup.
Place ingredients in a lowl and

beat vigorously. Dip sprigs of mint
in powdered sugar to produce' a
frosted effect and serve one on the
side of each glass.

Mint Mallobet
22 marshirwdlows.
2 egg white.
3-- 1 cup hot water.

cup cold water.
1 tablespoons lemon juice.
3 tab'espoonssugar.
3-- 1 teaspoon extract spearmint.
Green co'nriiig if desired.
Melt the marshmallows in the hot

water, add cold water, lemon juice,

L

PermanentWaves at Reduced
Prices

PACIfK

IIillL Texas, b,i.-- j

remaining sugar to wh,,.. mA
whip stiff. CombutesmhX8turn miM

Lemon Mint ice
Bruise a cood ki,tf..i .,

leaves, about as as Vugrasped n the hand. plac '
bowl and pour over thl . '" l.

boiling water. Let them e?

while other ingredients Sprepared To 2 tabltspoonNfttin add 2 cup cold water, dX"
in 2 cup of hot water Add J
juice of 3 lemons and 1

orange, 1 cup of sugarand the wt

ife d . ..s,dA;a
Cream Mint Pudding SUe

lb. white mint drop
2 cups boiling water.
2 tablespoons lemon juice.
3 tablespoons cornstarch'
1 cup cream.
Green vegetable coloring.
Cook candy in water until iW

solved. Stir cornstarch with water
.v, .....n.v. ... uiin pasie add t0 ,j.,
candy mixture, stirring constantlyuntil thinVs-- n.wl ,!..,. ,, ,....... ....., ...d. VH.IJ aa nii
J"1" aml ereen coloring Ofhip cream and fold into miitr.'
just before serving Serve on ch
colate bavariancream or a steandpudding.

Vanity Traps Girl

XEW YORK N'atalie 'hadvrid,
former chorus gtr' a arrested fa
raiding the apartment of a wealth
woman and taking S.,000 w.rth c:
perfumes, furs and jeue'ry She

was trapped bv fingerprints left r
a mirror which she picked up wLTe

on the raid.

JULY SPECIAL

BeautyShoppe
Phone 159 Ida Walling, Mgr.

&
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GrahamEntomologistHopesto

Find Curefor Bite of "Black Widow"

Immunity of Lowly "Mud
Diui'ier" to Venom of

Spider Gives Clue

r.ey Graham man who
, i I the home life of the

i .15 , . ,

dreartl ' nek widow spider, nopes

to disi "" an anti-veno- that will
reduce t t number of death that
annua rult from that poisonous

inset
Mr ' e s intimacies with the

ir.wt r' precede by several
vear ,v 'cnt epidemic of deaths
throujh the nation.

In a ctiHy of 'he spider' habi-

t? ar ' 'c of the "mud dauber"
ji in verv feasible solution to
the ap' enom problem, he says.

Mr ' tv has glass jars in which
h: Kep ftecn fine specimens of
back w 1 w and widowers. Flies
raucbt an improvised butterfly
net pr fled the main item on
their tr" a and while they are busy
catchup 'he flies as they attempt
f eapi 'tie bottle Mr. Corley ob-ssr-

' action's from the safe
, i tr r niature arena.

T-h- i. ham entomologist feels
ha rv ty of the mud dauber
'(ar tive of the many deaths
' s "i b!a'ck widow bites.
7., r- iier catchesblack wid- -

' spiders and uses

'Dr.' i rg the usual combat
the spiders and a mud

dauV" V- - orley says the winged
i .' 'i v ulaces one foot on
' s e 1; f the pider web and
Iwzzes t attract the spider to the
eige n xr.e weo where he can deliv-
er a lata sting without becoming
entrap i m the web. In such
event h and not the spider would
become the special item on the
menu

Something in the digestive tract
of the mud dauber neutralizesthe

'

?, ."ii; ,V

t?-"j--

', ', ''.
fV-A- '

NAMB.

poison in the black widow The
effect in humans is shown by in-

creased temperature following the
sting of a mud dauberor wasp and
subnormal temperature that usually
follows the bite of a black widow
Mr Corley explains.

Having been bitten twice' by black
widows, the Graham man speaks
from personal experience.

Several Graham physicians have
volunteered their assistance, the en-

tomologist says.
The bjack widow's method of

catching and killing flies is interest-
ing to watch. When the unsuspect-
ing victim comes to close to the
spider the widow or widower quick-
ly reache-- out and with two long
feet winds a snare about the fly,
binding its wings to its body

Having bound the insect securely
the spider pierces the fly with his
noisonous "fane- - and is often seen
to rub his fangs with his feet to
transfer the fluid to parts of the
fly likely to be absorbedin its sys-

tem.
The black widow doe.--; not devour

the in-e- ct but rather attaches itself
to the fly and withdraws the blood,
leaving onlv the body.

The mud dauber similarly preys
on the spider, proved by opening
the nest and finding dried bodies of
the poisonous insects.

Mr Corley plans to continue his
observation of the black widows
and catch mud daubers to experi-

ment with the fatal stings of each
on the other.

The black widow, he says, has
been common to this country

but perhaps more numerous this
year and publicized by the fatali-

ties that have resulted from lack of
immediate treatment.

The pain that results from their
bite is the most known
to man, beginning in the region of
the bite and spreadingto the pul- -

know the high
Quality and better value to be

had in the double-tested-double-ncti- on

K C Baking Powder.
It produces delicious bakings of fine texture and
large volume.
Manahetar by BaklagPawaartatalallmwfca nak
"thing feat BaklasPewtr aaaar aaanrMaaat
Exrt Cfctauata al NatiaaallUpatatlaa. Always aal--"- Taat lasarMSaacaMial Baklag.

who want the best, theWomen
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SamePriceToday
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in mary arteries and central organs,
hj says.

M" i orley lives on Texas treet
and Is continuing his experiments
in his own home Graham Leader.

o
Valley League Standing

Tea-m- I W L Pet
Goree I 1 I) 1,(XM)

Seymour 1 10 1,000
Hamlin 110 1,000
Stamford 10 1 (XX)

Munday 10 1 .000
'Haskell 10 1 .000

Where They Play
Munday at Haskell,
Stamford at Hamlin.
Seymour at Goree

ResultsLast Sunday
Seymour 9, Haskell 8.
Hamlin 7, Munday 3
Goree 3, Stamford 0

SeymourSmacks

Haskell Down 9-- 8

Pushing across six runs in the Sth
inning the Se.vmout Panthers de-

feated the Haskell Braves 1) to S

Sunday afternoon, and began the
second half of the Wichita Valley
league auspiciou-l- y.

Sherman (Tanny) Jonespitched a
nice game for the Braves up to the
fatal (for Hnske'll Sth inning, but
the Seymour lads simply doted on
an inside curve and away went clean
bae hits into green pastures

The cannonadeof bace hit- - re-

sounded musically to the ears of
the Baylor county ns, who had
very little to become enthusiast.c
about during the first h.df But a
far different tale seems to be in
the making for the ."ecoiitl half for
both Seymour and Goree, the hither-
to underdogs

Ha-ke-ll ottthit Seymour Plenty
of blasting was done by the Braves.

Doc Patterson, who appearsto
have struck his old hitting stride,
paced the hitters Sunday with a
home run, triple and a single out
of four times at bat Adkins follow,
ed clo-el- y with three s.ngles out of

five trips up.
Gorden homered for Seymour m

the third inning.
S Baldwin pounded the ball for

Seymour, getting a trip e and two
singles out ot tive tunes at uai.

The box-scor-

Haskell Ab R H Po A h
Bradlev. m 3 2 10 0 0

Chapman. Sb . .5 2 2 0 1 1

Norman. 2b . . . ' 0 1 3 1 0

Adkins. lb : 0 3 8 0 1

Cox c 4 0 1 U 1

Edwards, rf .. . . 4 0 1 2 0 0

XII. Johnson . .1 0 0 0 0 0

Patterson. If . . .. 2 3 3 0 0

S. Johnson, s- - .. 1 ?
Jones. P liiijl
xllit for Edwards
Sevmour
S. Baldwin, If
Gordon, 2b ..

Burns, lb
Forester, ss ....

Tackett. 3b .,

Rhames. m-- p

Baldwin,
Carlock,
Cassle. c

34
in

ao
5
1

4
5
5

..4
L. rf 2

rf 2

S 13 21 10 1

9th
R H Po A E
13 0 0 0

2 2 13 0
1 1 11 1 0
0 2 0 0 0

12 3 11
112 10
0 0 0 0 0
1 1 0
1 1 10

0 0
4 0

Dorsey, p-- 4 l u u -

39- - 9 13 27 14 3

iHa,kell 002 100 401--8
Sevmour 002 000 16x--9
Summary: Two-bas- e hits Tack-ett- .

Burns, Chapman,Adkins. Three
base hits S. Baldwin, Patterson.
Home .runs Gordon, Patterson.
Sacrifices Bradley 2, Cox, S. John-

son 2, Jones 2. Stolen bases Ed
wards. Struck-ou-t by Jones o,

DoVsey 9. Rhames 1. mis o
Dorsey It in eight innings. Win-

ning pitcher 'Dorsey.
--o

TiresfihouldBe
CheckedUp Before

VacationDriving
Automobiles, and especially tires,

should be checked over before the
car owner starts on an extended
trip, fit the opinion of R. L. Burton,

f Reeves-Burto- n Motor Company,
lUcal dealers for the Goodyear Tire
& Rubber company.

"If the car and tires havent been
checked over Mnce the start, oi wie

summer driving season, the wise
motorist will see that this important
matter is attendea to neiore siarmij,
on a vacation tour," Mr. Burton de-

clared. "Tires especially should be
checked over, if they haven t had
thN attention since last summer.
Smooth worn tires are likely to give
the motorist trouble at a time when
he is all set to enjoy himself.

"Heat is a natural enemy of tire
life, and the hot roads of summer
time will help cause an old tire' to
go bad about as quickly as any oth
er means. Alo. on a rainy nay,
...i,., are slmoerv. the
dangerof skids is increased immeas
urably with oia tires. iew tires ic-i:.-

tVi mntnrist from anv worry
or ibother with tire trouble, and give
him trouble-fre-e miles over tne non-day--

"Goodyear G-- 3 tires that are m
the public eye a great deal just
now as a result of the investigations
on tire mileage conductedby Joseph
A. Faurot, noted detective, have
proved especially popular by reason
of their long-wearin- g qualities. Per-

sons coming In to have their tires
,.tivr.L-.r- i nn at nur station have seen
thesettires and put them on in the
place of 'smothies' in order that
their summer driving might be ab
solutely without worry, air. nur
ton concluded.

o
Worker Uudresstd

TROY, Idaho.CharlesGieser, a
sawmill worker, was completely un-

dressed when his clothes caught on
bolts on tho whirling shaft, Knock-
ed unconscious, ha was alive but
without clothing except for shoes
when rescued.

m aifi.i. ranpm
Inner Mechanism

of Slot Machines
Proof Against Win

An investigati n of the works of
a slot machine, after thirty of the
machines had been ordered'destroy-
ed by Judge Roy.-r.-l R Watkins.
was productive of two discoveries
namely, the slot machmes may be
et to pay any percentage of the

gross take desired by the operato-an-d

that coins deposed go into
three different cotnpaitments, the
payoff tube, the jackpet and the
operator's lockbox.

It wa also productive of a uni-
versal opinion among attaches-- of
the sheriff's office that had the man
who invented slot mai lines turned
his mechanical genius to other lines
he would have been ai,le to build a
device which would roik the baby
to sleep, wash the disiie', fetch fath-
er's slippers and feed the dog, all
with one adjustment

PlayersSure to Lose
To tho unmechanical-minde- cas

ual observer the works of a lot
machine look like a combination
typewriter, adding machine and
grandfather's clock all rolled into
h.i'f the size of any one of the
three There are springs, cogs, lev-
ers ratchets and fortv-nin- e other
Kaigets, all fitted perfectly, and all
functioning with minute precision
for the sole purpose of grabbing

...
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It was suggeste1 that if owners

would bare the works and a!! w iui-- t

mitrs to watch them in operation
t r a nieke! a throw the machines
wou.d probably make more money
than by appealing to the mas-e- s'

gambling instincts,
At all events, the devices are mar

vels of mechanical ingenuity and
are just as certain to win money
from customersas the Centennial is
to bring prosperity to Dallas.

Amount of Loss Determined
This is by having

each rotating wheel, upon which ap-
pear the familiar pictures of fruits,
attached to a hidden wheel fitted
with ratchets. An arm moves across
the ratchets and engane-- them with
mechanical certainty This arm is
controlled by a spring and a set
crew and can be adjusted to make

the various combination which pay
off, extremely difficult or compara-
tively easy to make

Thus one machine may pay 30 per
cent of the gross take Th. i . con-
sidered a gyp machine by operators
jiid is certainly called something
worse by the players Another ma-
chine may be adjusted tj pay as
high as CO per cent of the gros
take, and this is considered a very
liberal machine by operators

The 'ow-pa- y machines are usually
placed in locations were busn.esi

transient and few customers ever
come back for a second try at the
device. The high-pa- y machines are
in usually wherj

PerkinsTimbbrlakeGombwy

Over 10,000 Yards of Brand New 79c and

98c Silks Great SpecialPurchase

Silk Sale
At One Low Pric!

aKSftnMvaaaaB.

98c Silk Piques
79cKinki Crepes

98c FrenchRiviera
79c and 98c PrintedFlat Crepe
40-in- ch Plain Flat Crepes

Quality Silks!
Not a lot of undesirables but silks you'll
want right now for your summer sewing.
They're from a house we buy thousandsof
yards from annually. We've sold hundreds
of bolts the same quality as these for 79c
and 98c. A fortunate purchase brings these
at the exceedingly low price of 49c. All silk
40 incheswide and washable. Don't miss it I
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accomplished

neighborhoods,

Wash
14.

V" Mtti return n.gnt a.
--T right t'j try their 'uik

Losses on All Machines
If. 'h- - i'ii i thre is little differ--

in the return of the machines.
iptMt rs say, for on the high-pa-

dev.ee p'ayers repeat until their
ingir.al capital is gone and on the

'ow-pa- machines it is not necossjiy
for them to play so frequently.

In the pirtleulur machine exam-
ined coins had thret roads to trav-
el after they were depositel in '.he
loi Most of them fell into, the pay-

off tube. About one-tent- of them
went into the operator'slockbox at
the bottom, from which only a key
could extricate them, and the re-

mainderwent into the jackpot vlide
Examination showed, however that

Phone 10
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Just what you want '.

A
Summer

Prints and colors in good
quality silk. A wide range from which
you select, and at prices pre-
vailing, it more pay you to
purchaseextra dresses.

Placedin four groups:

Our regular stock of $10.95 $
Silk Dressesfor w
Our regular $7.95 Jj
dressesnow "T
In this group you find
of extra good values. $
Regularprice $5.95. Now, j

Our regular $3.98 Dresses.$
Size 14 to 44, for dm

Children's Dresses.
Guaranteedfast color

For

6 to

a. pr pr t jr nadvhoked up
the )a-k- slide with papc.

to fi it tv hand
o that th flow f c m- - might be
tne easily controlled, Dallas
'ew

J-- o

The Nation's Arm

GENEVA Switzerland While
hadinrapped by to rely on
what the governmentsare willing to

the League of Nations hand-
book on armameit- - shows a jump
of S 001) in the arm-
ament bill in the last ten years. A
rise is shown for each of the seven
great powers except and
Italy, with Japan and Russia

THE Oi ASION DEMAND ALL

FUNERAL HOME
Funeral Director-- , and Embalmers

INCORPORATED

Ambulance Sendee
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Haskell, Texas
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Close-O-ut of Women's

DRESSES
4

solid

may the
will than

will

t

'

admit

world's

-

KINNEY

No Ordinary Sale!
No sir . . . not a thing ordinary about this
sale! When we take our 79c and 98c silks
from stock and add thousandsof yards of
new silks of the same quality and offer them
at 49c . . . that'sout of the ordinary! White,
pastels, high shadesand worlds of beautiful
prints. Let us repeat that theseare quality
silks . . . plan your sewing for monthsahead

Gave!

,98
.98
dresses

.98

.98
Sizes

49c

having

Pill YraV

and anothertreat . . .

FOOTWEAR
Plenty of smart summerstyles in
white. You'll like theseshoes.

Large selection of Ladies Shoes.
$3.98 values, 49 IO
Ladies Shoes that formerly sold for
$2.93, now q AQ
priced 3mTO

A CLOSE-OU-T OF

WHITE SANDALS
Ties and straps... in the wantedchic
styles. Priced for a
real close-o- ut $1.00

a
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Haskell County
C

As Revealed by the Files
of the Free Press20, 30
and 10 yearsago.

20 YEARS AGO TODAY

Permit-- t weH hae been issued
from the ui.t ''lerk office since
last report t- - the following Rov
Oliphant and Miss Lizzie Stinsou:
Fred Derr and Miss Nan E Mauldin,
Tom Vernun and Miss Mattia Nop
man, A. S. Vernon and Mis Pearl
Miller, and JamesGrant and Lula
McClarren i colored.

Haskell county's scholastic census
figures this year are 4,200, showing
an increase over the previous year
of GOO. An increase of 1W was
in the city, the ret being in the
county.

C. L. Lewis returned Tuesday
morning from Abilene where he had
been with Mrs Lewis who under-wen- t

a major operation at that
place.

30 YEARS AGO TODAY

Mr- -. Henrv Alexander left Thurs-
day morning for a visit with her
parentsat Galesburg. Ill Mr Alex-ande- r

accompanied her as far at
Fort Worth. She will be away sev-

eral weeks.
On Thursday of Ian week, the

29th tnst., with Rev Mnngham offi-

ciating, W. J. Bragg of Jones coun-t- y

and Mis Sue Manse'.', were unit-

ed in marriage.
Misses Geneva and Vivian

were to arrive home from
a visit to Galveston Thursday.

Mr Mode "nllm, and Miss Myrtle
Baldwin were married Sundav night
with Rev 1 II Shev-.n- l pfenni-
ng the ..eri-- r The c 'up'.t 'eft

T Modern SchoolBoys

Walk Out On ClassicalEducation

AUSTIN
and Julius That

Caesar. Virgil and Shakespeare,are
faring badly at the handsof modern
masculine school youth. Sup-

ine Texasboard of education in its
session here.

Modern temperamentcauses the
boys, in modern language to "walk
out" on classical and ritualistic aca-deiu-

eduction. Mr. Woods report-
ed.

And he i with them, a reason-
able degree, he let the board know

"Eighty per cent of the bov of
today, faced with stnctlv academic-educatio-

and the studv of uch
cultural subjects a- - Latin and alge-

bra, are quitting school.' he caid.
; vocational, indus

trial and business training We've
got to this type of education
to get them b. i . in the school and
aold them and turn them out as
educated men.

"I'm not against Latin. It prob-
ably has a very real value for the
student f medicine jr the future
teache r minister But t deserves
to be .i ts p.a.e The vouth of
todav greater training in
voticna and trades subject n in- -

I

EVIDENCE
ROLLS IN

usersaroundherecon-
firm factsuncovered by N. Y.
Police Inspector Faurot on
his country-wid-e search,

PROVED! i?hH$V
RE L NON-SKI- D frequently
exceeded.

PROVED! GOODYEAR
MARGIN of

SAFETY stopscarsquickerIn
emergency.

PRflUFni SIPLRTUISTItVlkU. cOKD gives
PROTI CI ION against blow-ou- ts

in ply.

ENJOY A
k.-- a

OH IKE

252

History
I immediately after the ceremony for
I n sit tr V;irr niifl nthpr nnints

With Mrs Zora Park as chaperon,
Mises Ola Fitsrgerald, Florence
lotuh Alice Poo.e. Vernon Cunning-
ham Lizzie Wright. Frankie Terrell,

N'e.itherv Lois MConnell,
Rubv Poole and Glennin Russell
spent the 1th on Mule f reek. Mas-

ter John Oate-- went along as driver

40 YEARS AGO TODAY

The voting folks enjoyed a social
entertainment m which music was
a "ending feature, at the home of
Mr. and Mrs W. E. Johnson last
Tuesdaynight

The great 1th passed into history
at 12 o'clock Thursday night with-

out the American Eagle having
screamed even a little bit in Has-k- e

1 unless the erratic firing of an
old anvil in the afternoon can be
counted in that direction.

M L. Lynch and Miss Alta Yoe

were married Thursday the 4th inst
at the residence uf the bride's par-

ents. Mr and Mr P G Yoe of

thi place, with the Rev. E. C.

Hoynton, Christian pastor, perform-
ing the ceremony that made them
one

M A. Clifton of the north part
was in town yesterday. He says
crop are fine and everything is

luvelv up that wav. although he
doesn'texpect to get more than 2."

vt oO huhe' ( corn to the acre.
r .uM'unt of the worm which he

a .ire a'.wuv b. d :n a new

emperamental

Texa An- - lu-tr- u' ar
totle. Archimedes, even phase

State

to

"The answer

offer

"G-3- "

every

Vera

lui-tn- e technique
education mut be

brought up to its proper relation
with classical and academic work
before we can call the modern edu-

cational offering adequate to mod-
ern needs."

"That the best speech I ever
heard you make." commented Chair-
man B F. Tismger, as the board
applauded.

Member Ghent Sanderford immed-
iate!v protected that he would "in-
sist that cultural education must re-

main the backbone of the system,"
and that the purpose of education
was to train the mind, not to spec-
ialize a student in trade.

"That s the bet speech I ever
heard --ou make, ' Chairman Tisin-ge- r

told him.
"Thev're both right." observed

former Senator R S Bowers of
Caldwell, board member

o
LOS ANGELES Static electric-

ity ignited ether being ued to anes-
thetize Roberts Stevenson 0. at the
ui'irma hospital but prompt ac--'

r b attendants prevented a ser-- i
u a th ugh the patient

suHerc 1 tiu"'' in His aie aud
h u ders

VJc!Z2kSJrszs--

f?uiHf

FOORTH"
ip

Don't gamble on v.cak i..., ..s.h v
holiday traffic buy safety now for ovsr the
Fourth and the many months ahead.
Let us show you why the flatter, wider, thicker

'G-3- M All-Weath- er Tread, with clovr-nu- J

blocksandmorerubber in it, is rolling up evident
of low-co- st protection that topseven its test-fl- et

records.
Let us give you our price you'll it com
nothing extra for the extra mileage, bafety and
enduranceof the now
"G-3- ."

Drive right in for your "Safety Fourth" insurance!

REEVES-BURTO-N MOTOR

Haskell, Texas

Is Hot;

Get Slowly
To. Burning

Gentlemenmay or may not prefer
blondes, but for burning purposes
the sun most definitely docs, and
the nearer platinum they are. the
more harm it is possible for the ultra-

-violet rays to do with a mini-
mum of effort Which is by way
of being a warning that the days
of beet-re-d skins and inability to
.leep on one's back are here again,
with the brunettes getting one of
their rare breaks in being able to
ta.e it better than their tow-heade-d

"sitern." says Lloyd Price, writing
for the Dallas News.

With the exception of athlete's
foot and halitosis probably more is

known about sunburn than all the
other ailments in Pandora's box,
and les is done about it, unless the
case happen to be very serious.

The majority ol folks deliberately
expoe themselves to the inconven-
ience and then make the lives of all
who contact them miserable for the
next few days complaining about
their affliction.

Texts Sun Dangerou
Doctors, whose names may not be

quoted localise of medical ethics,
warn that the Texassun is so bright
that it is dangerous to very light
colored persons if thev are exposed
more than ten minutes during mid-da- y

hours
This, of course, is just for a start-

er, and periods can be lengthened
as the skin becomes accustomedto
the ravs When the skin becomes
the color of a well done piece of
toast it is all right to stay in the
sun as long as one please.

If a person is unfortunate enough
to become burned seriously the only

wie thing to do is consult a physi-

cian Should the burn be uperfi-cia- l

and merelv uncomfortableany
r. or t ream preparation is the best

thing and nothing but time will

heal
Periods of Danger

For the protection of those who
are exceeding!v er:tive to the
un' rays, and al-- o for those who

must liten to their complaints, doc-

tors warn particularly about periods
between 0 a m and 3 p m This
will as days become longer,
the important thing to remember
being that the un can do little
damage while it is below an angle
of thirty degrees with the horizon

Light c.Tes of sunburn mav be re-

ceived through very thin clothing
thev aid, but this should not dis-

commode auv but a few individuals
who are hypersensitive.

In the event of uncertainty re-

garding anv person's ability to stand
the sun the hair and complexion are
excellent indications. The darker
the complexion and locks the more
ultra-viole- t rays one can stand, and
the lighter the fewer.

o

Predicts Control of T. B.

SARANAO LAKE. N V -C-omplete

control of tuberculosis in the
next fifty vears was predicted by
Dr Louis I Dublin in an address
before the National Tuberculosis
Association
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Good Hargains
In Used

Tires
We trade for

Your Old
Casings

Buy andSave!

Nobody's
Business

BY JULIAN CAPERS, JR.

AUSTIN The pohtt.a picture
in Texas has underKone swift and
important changes during the past
few weeks.

Attv. Gen, Bill J'cTrau and Chair-ma-n

E. O. Thompson f the rail-

road commission, have each let it
be definitely known that they are
candidates for n to their
respective offices next summer, "re;
Kardlesa of who else runs fur what
Since each had been tmidcrcd a

certain candidate for nmr in the
event that Gov. Allnd opposed
Sen. Sheppard and simc Gov All-re- d

has maintained his unbroken
on his plans the action of

McCraw and Thompson surprised
some folks. But nt those who
carefully observe political events in
Austin.

The appointment of a brother of
the governor t0 an important iost
with the Federal Securities Com-

mission regional office in Fort
Worth, is the tip-of- f Folks who
know how federal appointments are
distributed .know that Allred was
not appointed without the endorse-
ment of both TexasSenators They
alo know that wher Sen Morris
Sheppard okayed Allnd appoint-

ment, the astute little Texas senior
solon was very certain that Gov.
Allred wasn't going t. make the
race against the senator next year.
So now it seems certain Gov All-re- d

will be a candidate to succeed
himself next summer He probably
will have no serious opposition at
least there is none in siht. Many
other potential races which hinged
on what other candidates would do.
are off now. McCr.w Thompson.
Lieut. Gov Walter We.'dif- - all first
termers will undoubted' scek to
carrv out the Democr.i1 precedent
of a -- econd term to a uithfu! public
servant.

With Allred' out i.f ,;u running.
Rep. Martin Dies. ainMi'Us con-

gressman from the 2nd district, has
leiped into the linn .ght as the
leading potential opp- nent of Sen
Sheppard. Dies is repi rted here to
have hired press agint-- set up a
preliminary campaign rganiation.
and he is actively .it "rk. despite
the fact that he has made no for
mal declaration. Being member of
the house immigrat n inmmtttee,
Dies has seized upon the alien issue
upon which to pitch h- - campaign
lie ha achieved nat ra'. publicity
twice one with an art tie in the
Saturday Evening l'-- t most reac
tionary ot Republican publications
in America, whose cditurs are slight-'- .

cracked up on the alien issue
The Post hates Democrats, but will
support anvbody who hate-- aliens,
even a Democrat, like Dies. Little
known outside his own district, Dies
next stroke was a radio speech on
a network sponsored by a Republi-
can newspaper in Washington His
press agents sowed -- down Texas
newspapers with flattering notices
and an unflattering photo in ad-

vance of the speech.

Dies say-- he would relieve the
depression by deporting the aliens,
leaving tne joos ior cm- -

?ens llis speecnes nave irignieneo
some ignorant aliens, to the extent
that the I S immigration office in
pnm pal citie-- of Texas have felt
ailed upon to issue reassuring

st.iemtnt when floods of inquiries
frm alarmed foreign-bor- n residents,
feanng deportation, came to their
offices One of Dies' predecessors
as representative from the second
district Congressman Box, stayed
rather hot on the alien question for
vtars but was never able to make
u-- e of the issue successfully as a
political lever Rep. Joe Eagle, of
the Houston d.strict, an avowed
randidate against Sheppard. has
rather faded "ut .if the picture in
the face of I) e- -' recent activity
I'r'evs more fi rmidable opposition
dee'.i.ps Sheppard's friends here
feel that next ear's campaign will
'r a nth fo'r the -- enator.

Mr Alfred M Best,
tw York "rater" of insurance
tr.panies. became known to Tex--

tns several months ago when he.
ser.t hiis men to Aiutin to tell the
Ttxas legisUtu't it ought not to
ta-- s a 'aw to r ulate hi activities
in th.s state D.uils of that attiv- -

u uerf chr. i
' in this column

t'-.-t time X ,w Mr. Best appears
r r.i.w role I lis divorced wife.
V Mrt;e Hcnijett He-- t, was

ur.d Itad in the home of her first
lu-ban- John andelmo, gang-te-r
a. i o.tiwn' a few davs after
Bi -- t d:orcedher Best told author-itu-s

in Xew Vi.rk he financed Can-de'mo-

defence on a murder charge
in Rhode Island and later married
( andelmo's wife When Candelmo
finished a prison term on another
charge Mrs Be- -t went back to live
with him Best divorced her. Nei-
ther Best nor Candelmo was able to
throw anv light when questionedon
the woman's death, which authori-
ties thought was suicide. The inci-
dent, read eagerly in Austin by
those who remember the lobbying
activities of Be-t- "i organization last
fevsion, hasn't weakened the senti-
ment htre for the law to curb Be6t's
activity in Texas It probably will
come up again at a future session.

Veterans who hitched their d

compensation wagon to the
tar of the inflationists might have

been, holding saleable government
bond for their bonus c'ertfiicates to-dii-

if thev had stayed with n
friend nd a true friend, instead of
following a new Mtsc at this ses-
sion of congre. Sen.Tom Connolly
obtainedapproval by the senatefi-

nance committee of a bill to issue
government bonds for the full
amount due on the bonus, and to
reduce the interest rate on loans
against bonu certificate's to 2 per
cent He declared the president
would have approved the bill, and

S2.500CashPrizes
Offered for Farm

Beautification
COLLEGE STATION Tcx.--Any

Texas farm family living on a

farm or ranch 'or in a town of not

more than 2,o00 peop.e on a desig-

nated state or fedeial highway is

eligible to enter the Centennial farm

and home demonstrationcontestthe
working plan for which have been
announced b Director O B Martin
of the TexasA & M College Exten-

sion Service which will direct the
contest The contest has as its pur-

pose the recognition of improvement
in agricultureand the improvement
and beautification of rural homes.
Various business firms and others
have already pledged oash prizes
amounting to $2,.)00 for district and
state winners.

County farm and home demonstra-
tion agentswill provide registration
cards and receive applications of
those who desire to enter the con-

test. Registration cards will be re-

ceived until Sept I.

County, district and state winners
will be announced County judging
committee will include three mem-
bers, one appointed by the county
agent, one by the home demonstra-
tion agent and the other appointed
jointly District agricultuial and
home' demonstrationagents will se-

lect district winners immediately
after June 1, 1030. State winners
will be selected by the director of
the Extension Service, the vice di
rector and state agent and the sta'.e
home demonstrationagent, or by a
committee appointed by them.

Scoring will be on n basis of 19,000
points Perfect scores will be on the

I

following basis: Building and equip-
ment 2..")00 points, grounds 1,000
points, so.! L.VK) prints, crops I.oOO

points, livestock 2,000 points, food
supply and other resources 1..100
points '

Prizes will be awarded district
winners in each of the nine Exten-
sion districts of the state and to
the state winners.

Can Save Energy

MOXTCLAIR. X. J, --The aver-.g- c'

housewife could save ll.'l per cent of
her energy if -- he became motion-minded- ,

according Dr Lillian M
Gilbreth. consulting engineer, who
has studied the unnecessary steps
that most women take around the
house.

he ought to know, being one of the
closest members of the senate to
the White House. But vet leaders
substituted the inflation bill on the
floor of the senateand it was veto-
ed and the veto -- ustained. No fur-
ther action on the compensationis
anticipated at this session of

' KiW,.".mfV ........wfrmao.
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TRST METHODIST CHURCH

Sunday School 0:30.
Morning Worship. 11 a. in.
Evening Worship, K:30,
All services under electric fans.

Short and full of meaning. Come,
wor.-hi- p with us.

THE CHURCH OF CHRIST
A. F. Thurman, Mipistcr.

Bible Study and Class Work, 0:45
a. m.

Sermon and Communion, 11 a. m.
Young People's Meetings, 7:30

' 'p. m.

i . "

L

Now!

p. m. S.j
.p

t0 I

11 a. m

vor, p. m.
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Sore Gums

Foul breath, loose
gums are Ek,1"

agree. L.to',
recommended bvWdentists and firfe
return money fWOates Drug Store.

Learn this new way
loveliness with compUmenh

HOUSANDS have
found radiant charm and

Haritell.

loveliness following Dorothy
Perkins' rules beauty.

considerableexpense have
obtained personal representa-
tive Dorothy Perkins

this scientific method
beauty customers.

beautician will
story July Sth 13th, inclusive,
and will give complete private
consultation and special individ-
ualized treatment every per-
son making appointment.

service complimentary.
You will the
Phone appointment.

to

and

and

PAYNE DRUG CO.
Telephone
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Pangburn Cream priced thanbrands smoother, and richer

uS d!iW,Jv,to,th made
ingredientsunder special for-mul- a

by experts.

ANY QUANTITY
Pints Quarts

N JutuiceCre"V butlPangburn's

exclusively Haskell

OATES DRUG STORE
Corner'

Sermon CrmZ!"55581

Wednesday,

Always
e0uwithtj;
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Study,

Pyorrhe

&&highly

Druggists

tO

women

ex-

plain

amazed results.

higher

SPECIAL
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Dry Skin

Oily Skin

Sallow Skin

Blackheads

Lines

Wrinkles
Sagging
Muscles

Crowsfeet

Pimples
Acne

Double Chin

Personalized
Make-u-p

No. 216
HtttHnA
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CALL FOR
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'"Vurch o SundS School services

JSE j Uig Spring
lr.

' V night and Sunday

Sj'fhdd at the school
A meeting w?s . . .. , ,tPP rfe' & thisa .wnnmt ., gchoo,

uiumty "- -

P'1'JSrhoolwhich was to
J, Vhufdav night has been post-,Unf-d

Monday July 8th. The
fSpngSol H1 be taught by Mr.

."'"'Albert Linam and children
"C

i the home of Mrs.

fflrfiXSm of the Cobb com- -

?Pity..j m V 1 Bunkley'have
this week their sisterthemilfltmg ,,... Mitlr nrrrtm.

: 'aw Mrs. r,u:ii. ""- - " ,, -

TMomaN His many friends
be better andge he won

X'S'V Bunklev and

n ntre III .peunuiik ..v..-.-r.

.tiended a choo! meeting held at
Cobb schoo' home Tuesday,night.

. andi m... nm

fV'dren of Enclalc spent bunday
7,he home of Mr and Mrs. E. D.

WM?F.dih Tok who has been vis-ur- c

thi va two week-- - m hast--

lard retun i numc i..u

Roberts
it doem'tThe am.c- - are hoping

., ar,, ip .. t..r a lew aiiys
'

r ,, Mrs An'on Hutler and
Itrnni:- - Hut er of Sweetwaterare
hre " tr relatives.

Mr .ml Mr- - W r .Nonncr auu
Miw OV .iivl Mav Nelson of Abi-jer- t

vtott- - re'atives and friends
he'e Minl.n

4

Mr J A Mapoi ana Airs, cinert
rir nn n the Abilene Sanitarium

M'S Mar underwent an operation
and M' Mape-- is tnere tor treat-r.tnt- s

Mnp Mane of Roc spent Sat--

urdai night with Lois Mapes.
Connie Hell free ot onuess

stent Sunda with Juanita and De--

Kah Mape
Ttirn Here nmte a few from here

went to I'ottonw ood Sunday to the
Fifth Sunda Meeting.

Mr and Mrs K . Callowflv 01
(Vrv Chanel soent Sunday with
Mr and Mr J C. Lewellen.

Pete Calloway 1f Vaughn, N. M.,
is here visiting relatives.

Mr and Mrs Adolph rsussbaum
of Haskel1 were in our midst Wed--
rtday night

Jack Chapman, Perry force ana
Grour onnor visited in the homi
cf Mr Garrett of Rose Sundayafter- -

r.oon.
Mr Itvl re T nnnnr1 Pnf(P fit

Ventres pent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs Vernon Buckley.

Mr Ott 'usbaum and Henry
D'u.-e--; w and family attended
cnu-c- h at s.gerton Sunday.

Wp aff t " KnviMrr CiMrtnt Qfhrvnl" ' ' .M1MS J..1.J .,w.".I" Ro1 t'ts cerv Sunday. Every- -

trc comt wno possiiyy can.
O ;

Rochester
n P Ci'i'-nwad- and familv of

Ab.'me ited his sister and hu
band Fundav Mr. and Mrs. Worth
Buckr.t'

Mr t( Mr? Toe Cooner of Has--
kt 1 pei t Sunday here with their

lraenu Mr and Mrs Harve Cooper
Ir1 Mrs b W Hamilton.

v" A .rthan of Justiceburg wa
T. I ...I.V.IV .1SV..1 ...1-- .

lien: ! : f.imilv Vinn. ivppW.
J1"" r uipving" the Lacy Find-c- v

h a Mr Fmdlev moved re-'1- ';

Hale Center. 'Ve miss the
Mr .e in-.'- hut arc glad to get
rowe k 1 ,.'ks to fill their places.

'JJ'Y Ktv and wife are visiting
mr.'W io:K Thev will be ac--f

mjar. d ' me )v Mr's i jj. Kay,
no wax t .lc(j t0 Gilmer last Fri- -

" ' ' u r tVi Un- - lv.Un. :..in...
r A J Krirlr...i.t . r-- - ...r

" I'fith w.is caused bv acute
"1" ' M'o HrnrlfiMri ha
"lr ' !,- - ...i. ..4...i .v.:- -wiiir i;.mi;iiu iiii;iismpat t, her in this sad hour

' i MlH rip T.'ni. - fr
v ,)'r " L Dennis at Tucumcari,

M week
.

M I h Hell of El Campo is the
i73"m' f hcr brothers, Allen

k Hc'l of this place for the

.Mrs r m TI....I . .. T- -.
a.i ' i4vm.ncii5 ana .urs. joesn visited their parentsat Haskell
'ast neei r ,, ., T q, ,,
ttr a-- JUC "to

fPt I). L T.i'nnn nl lr T !r.n,i

iL ltl1K hls Parents. Rev. D. L.
w.n ad wife at Belcherville, Tex.

Iannie Speck of Arlington is
isumg her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

' u Speck.

lit.V !a true eotUt who congrata
mself on the other fellow'ssuccess.

lEUKIDIEYt
A idjI "t0 ftetlo badly

have a luu. !
r" With kttaoV. t it rKIMil - V UlWilWi

Irby
Jack Chapman, Grovcr Connor

and Perry Force of Robertswere in
our midst Sunday night.

IMr. and Mrs. Albert Peiser and
family arc spending the week in
Runnels county with relatives and
friends.

Mr. George Moeller and family
spent Sunday in Sagerton.

Here'sLowdown
' On Railroaders'

.
Slang Phrases

CmiOAGO. "The hoghead and
the tallowpot mounted the ground-
hog and after getting the highball
from the switch monkey, sent the
bullfighter rattling over the hump
just in time to make up the dog
catcher."

Such apparent gibberish is per-
fectly clear to railroad men versed
in the slant; of the iron road. Rail-roa- d

Week, celebratedin Texasand
23 other states recently, brought
among other, things the revelation
of a list of such slang terms.

Chairman H. G. Taylor of the
Western Association of Railway

approved the suggestion
that the general public be "let in"
on their meaning

Thus a translation of the sentence
would be: "The engineer and the
fireman entered the switch engine
and after getting a signal from the
worker who throws the hand swit-

ches that all was clear, sent the
empty coach with enough moment-
um to get it over an artificial hill
in the switch-yar- d and permit it to
roll down the other ide and be con-

nected with a local train "

Some of the railroad dang words
and their meanings--

Hoghead or eagle eye, engineer;
tallow pot, fireman; groundhog, a
switch engine getting the highball,
receiving the nil-cle- signal; switch
monkey, worker who operateshand
switches in the pitching classifica-
tion yards; bullfighter. empty
coach.'battleship. teel freight car,
brains, conductor; lightning slinger,
telegraphoperator; cinder dick, rail-

road detective; mud hop, yard
clerk; numler grabber, yard clerk
working indoors; jack, locomotive;
sacred ox, large locomotive, such as
a Mallet tvpe; master maniac, mas-

ter mechanic.
Crummy, caboose; cupola, little

penthouseatop a caboose; riding
'em high, walking the roofs of box
cars while the train is moving; gan-,w- .

rinnoprc nr snioes. section labor--

arc n!ni. section foreman;
bug, telegraph instrument: fist, in
dividual touch ot operatorson icic-grap- h

instruments; whiskers, high
railroad official; car knocKer, car in-

spector; electric owl, night opera-

tor; freeze the hub, to cool a hot
box: handling monkey money, rid-

ing on a trip pass; ibig hook, con-

struction train with a derrick:
whale bellies, freight cars with drop
bottoms; top toad, derail iron.

j
U. S. Leadj Exporters

GEN'EVA. Switzerland The Unit-

ed States for the first time in 1934

was the world's largest exporting
nation, passing Great Britain. In
imports the American republic was
third, dropping liehind Germany.
Japan,considered a trade menace in
some countries, remained seventh in
exports. The total volume of world
trade in I9.ll was 77..") per cent of
that of 1029.

-- o

Mrs. Barton Welh left Monday
for Houston to be with her mother
Mrs. Jno. E. Robertson who is ill.

Want-- Ads
FOR SALE- - One two row John.

Deer cultivator: one two row P fc

O Planter Lewis Sherman. tfc

FOR SALE or Trade --Large size
Herrick refrigerator. Isham at .r

Yard. , 2tc

FOR SALE- - House and lot on
Hallew street. Good well Priced
right for quick' sale. See M System.
I to

u'ir HAVR stored near Haskell
ibaby grand piano, small upright and
a good practice piano, win &. "
amount against them. For informa-

tion write at once to G. II. Tack-so-

1101 Elm St.. Dallas. 3tc

wr.R c,l.R.imo Afodel A Ford
Coupe. Will trade for cattle. W. T.
Sarrels.

FPR RENT Six room furnished
i.n... . ..,rv mrm furnished aoart
ment, 3 blocks north Methodist
church on pavement, a. . nugnw.

mam WAVTRD for Rawleigh

Route. Real opportunity for right
man. We help you get started.
Write Rawleigh Co., Dept. TF-WOO- ,

Memphis, Tenn. 3tp

' ,uv. WAM'liU lor Rawleigh
Route of 800 families. Write today.
Rawleigh, Dept. TXG-WS- A, Mem- -

Tifcic Turin. 4tP

New Mexico Ready
To Join Highway

120atStateLine
New Mexico is ready to meet

Texas with a paved highway at the
state line as soon as Texas shows
that she is ready to pave &1 and
120 in this state. This was the dial-leng-e

made by the State Highway
commission recently at a meeting
attended by a number of Texas citi-
zens.

Highway 84 begins at the New
Mexico state line and runs eastand
through Brownfield, Tahoka, Post
and jayton. connecting with 120
through Haskell, Throckmorton
and Newcastle. A New Mexico
highway commissioner is quoted as
saying the road from Bronco to Ros-we-ll

would be paved as soon as Tex-
as gets ready to pave 84 cast from
the state line.

The proposed road affords the
shortest and best route from Ros-we-ll

and other New Mbxico towns
to Fort Worth and Dallas.

Traffic Officer's
ProblemsSubject

of ShortCourse
COLLEGE STATION, Texas.-Spe-cial

problems of the traffic offi-
cer will be a new feature of the
peace officers short course to be
conducted for the second year a:
Texas A & M College July E.
W Steel, professor of municipal and
sanitary engineering at the college
has announced The short course
wiii be held in cooperation with the
League of Texa.i Municipalities.

Although the general short course
program will open July S, the study
( traffic officers problems will not
begin until July 10.. C G Heckei
bach, traffic engineer, and Capt B
B. Smith. Dallas police department,
wil be principal speakers on t!u
phase of the pro-a-m.

The regular sessionswill be divid-
ed into two parts, lectures in the
morning 'by men n Ae in the field
of crime .suppression,and field work
with pistol practice on the R. O. T
C range in the afternoons.

The advisory committee for the
course includes L G Phares, chief,
state highway patrol, R. D Thorp,
chief of police, Austin. II B. Lewis,
chief of police, Fort Worth; Frank
Mills, sheriff, Coleman county, and
Jim Ingram, chief of police. Ranger
Members ofthe committee from the
college in addition to Professor
Steel include E. L Williams, pro-
fessor of industrial education, and
II. L. Brayton, professor of inorgan-
ic chemistry.

o

Mr and Mrs. Roy A. Sanders went
to Dallas Monday night on business.

John Oates. Jr., is here from Ho-bar- t,

Okla., visiting relatives.
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GOVERNOR ALLRED SAYS STATE
INDUSTRIAL SURVEY BEING MADE

Says Texas Should Educate
Herself and the Outside

World of Resources

Governor James V Allred an-
nounced last week completion of
plans for a g industrial
survey designed to provide jobs, at-
tract outside capital into Texas and
rehabilitate dormant and ruined in-

dustries.
The governor revealed that Dud-

ley P South of Houston, an indus--

trial engineer of exceptional train-- j

nig, nau aireauy none wccks oi
work in determining the feasibility
and possibilities of the survey.

'Mr. South, a graduateof Rice In-
stitute and Columbia University,
close association of Dr Walter B.
Pitkin, will head the survey

Surrey Recommended
Governor Allred pointed out that

an industrial survey of Texas, with
particular reference to getting men
and women off public relief rolls in-

to gainful private occupation, had
been recommended by the Demo-
cratic party in its convention last
September.

"Inauguration of the Texas In-

dustrial Survey." the Governor said,
Dudley P. South as director,

offers almost unlimited possibilities
for public and private
initiative to the end that job9 for
the jobless will be provided and
the entire industrial welfare of the
state be promoted.

"We have already received assur-
ances of form leading
civic organizations,including cham-
bers of commerce throughout the
state, the University of Texas and
Southern M'ethodist University, also
from many public-spirite- citiVens
An advisory council composed of
prominentcommercial andindustrial
leaders of Texas, wi'.' be announced
shortlv Also, a coordination com-

mittee, composed of several men
who have worked with Mr South in
the preliminary survevs and will as-

sist him in furthering the work."
Mr, South'sStatement

The Governor releaseda statement
from Mr South brief!) outlining ob-

jectives of the survey as follows:
"The function of this survey is to

make available for all business en-

terprises such data as will enable
them to expand their work, under-
take new development, hire more
men, and judiciously invest more
capital.

There are many types of manu-
facture which require little invest-
ment and use considerable hand la-

bor. We are beginning our survey
with this tvpe' in the foreground.

"There are also many major in-

dustries outside of Texas which do
not have impdrtant branchesin the
state and which could profitably es-

tablish these branches. We hope' to
furnish them with data that will
convince them of the wisdom of
coming here.

w'rfnm..il, m l.WV y

TheMatterDe Luxe Cuiijh:

"The survey wi! be entire'.! nn
partial with respect to the different
cities and sections U the slate and
will make its findings available to
all It invites the of
all which have been do-
ing this sort of work on a local or
regional scale; and we have already
received assurance of help from
many of these.

and world
for Texas business will
be studied We hope to increase
me scope ot the survey and this in-- ,
crease will come KtenHik- - if vli r.
ceive the we have been

to expect."
Mr South is a veteran of the

World War, having served with the
signal corps in the
St. Mihiel and other offensives lie
is married and has two children.

Hon. Bruce W Bryant and Mrs.
Brynat and sons, Frank and Billie
spent a few days here last week in
the home of their Mr. and
Mrs. Virgil and the for-mer- 's

mother, Mr Mary Bryant.
They returned to their home in" Aus-
tin
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institutions

"National opportunities
enterprises

encouraged

Meuse-Argonn-

daughter,
Reynolds

Monday.
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Amateur
Tourney Under

Way In Abilene
Invitations have been received by

Haskell golfers to attend the ninth
annual Invitation Tournament at
Abilene, which opens at the Abilene
Country today (Thursday

The tournament will be open to
all amateur golfers and will extend
throughSundaywhen the champion-
ship finals, ,'iO holer", will be played
Appropriate prizes will be given in
all flights according to the

The tournament last year was
said to be one of the largest jn at
tendance ofany tournament in the
state.

NEW YORK --George Gray, 32,
Marine Engineer. inhaled gas, and
left note to his wife- - "I hereby
give you Scotch Divorce."

Vanity Trapt Girl

NEW YORK -N-atalie Chadwick,
former chorus girl, wa arrested for
raiding the apartment of wealthy
woman and taking $.3,900 worth o'f
perfumes, furs and jewelry She
was trapped by fingerprints left on

mirror which she picked up while
on the raid

An InterestingFact
to be Remembered

It is not generally known that the banks
outside the larger cities of the country
havegranted,all through the depression,
far more loans, proportionately,than the
banks from which "loan statistics" are
usually gathered.

In fact, had it not been for the splen-
did cooperationof the independent,
home-owne-d,

home-manag-
ed banks in

the smallercities andcommunities,local
enterprisewould have suffered more
than it did.

The so-call- ed "country banker" by his

!.

Club

knowledge of local conditions, his inti-
mate acquaintancewith his customers

ft and his willingness to "go along" with

1S5worthy borrowers,helpedfar more than
I iiKviibioui niiuvru ki v.uaiiiuu lug ucavioi

blow ever felt by the American people.

Haskell National Bank
THI OLD RELIABLE

A . R. .. . i Av
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Nowhere else, in the entire
field of motor cars, will you

get suchbalanceddesign,balancedriding
qualities and balancedperformance . . .
at'&uch surprisingly low prices ... as in
the new Master De Luxe Chevrolet! It's
the only car in its price range that brings
you smartly styledHody by Fisher.Turret--

RSsv 'dffxS
A ... ..A...S

Herons Die in Fire

BEAUFORT V I'r- - which
swept through a i 'et stared the
Lenowii'.t 'casting thous-
and' frf iciung heron Experts esti-
mated that 7.VK) herrn unable to
fly penhed along with many adult
birds, which flew wild v into thd
flames apparently teing to save
their babies

o

SHELBYVILLE. Ind - Howard
Howe!!, 23, died .n a pane crash
just a few minutes after going up
in the first plane he had eve--

S?v
w

(If you don't think you
can passthis test see

Smitty).

WHO
is the Original "Cut
Price Druggist"?

WHO
is still selling at or
below all competi-
tion?

will packaged
drugs cost you if
Smitty is run out
of town?

THE MOST FINELY CAR EVER BUILT

BEImB vssa3 wmm

H
TvBrfw3A f&fl

DEALCR .OVCRTISCMENT

Top construction, Knee-Ac-t ion Ride and
Blue-Flam- e valve-inhea- d engine! And
the Master De Luxe brings you these
advantagesat the world's lowest prices
and with the world's lowest operating
costs for any motor car that has them!
Save money, get everything own a
Master Dc Luxe Chevrolet!

CHEVROLET MOTOR COMPANY. DETROIT. MICmr.AX'
Compare Chnrelet'tlow delivered prices and easyG. M, A. C. terms. A GeneralMotors Value
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THE HASKELL FREE PRESS
EstablishedJanuary1, 1S86.

PublishedEvery Thursday at Haskell, Texas.
SAM A. ROBERTS, Publisher.

Entered as second-clas-s matter at the postoffice at Haskell, Texas,
under the act of March 3, 1S70

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC Any erroneous reflection upon the
character, reputation or standing of any finn, individual or corporation
will be gladly correctedupon being called to the attention of the pub-
lishers

The dividing line betweennews and advertising is the line which
eparatcs information for public interest from information which is dis-

seminated for profit.
No charge is made for publication of notices of church services or

other public gatherings where no admission is charged. Where admij-io-

is charged or wnere goods or wares of any kind are offered for
calc the regular advertising rates will be applied.

Cards of thanks and obituaries are"charged for at regular advertis-
ing rate.

Four Months in advance
Six Months in advance
One Year in advance

Subscription Rates

SUMMER ADVERTISING GOOD

.50

.75

$1.50

Local merchantswho intend to jret their share of
the fall businesscan take a step forward by advertising
in the summer.

Too many store-keepe- rs think that the time to ad-
vertise is when everybody else is doing so, forgetting
that when the other man lays off the field is wide open.
Then, much of the alue of advertisingis to be found in
(he good will created, and this can be done very effec-
tively in slack periods when other stores are content to
keep silent.

The merchants who will do judicious advertising
betwet--n the first of July i.r.d the fall trade will find the
jarroundwork preparedfor bigger results when the money
begins to come home. Many a ale is made months be-
fore the customer comes into the store.

MODEL MILWAUKEE

American cities plagued by high homicide rates
and that includes almost all American cities might
profitably send delegations to Milwaukee to find out
what that city':, system -. Mi.v.u.

..

nomicide squad
is beu.nii..! nj n I i u.v', ;.o,n ,!..-- . i iii i.-- .; I i rbr
first six months of this year. Milwaukee has had no mur-
ders. Its last homicide took place on Christmas eve,
1934. There were only 11 killings in all 193-- : and of the
last 25 homicides in Milwaukee, only two renviin un-
solved. When you recollect that Milwaukee is a large
city, situated only two hours' ride from turbulent Chica-
go, that record becomesall the more remarkable. Here
is one American city which seemsto have discovered th
secret of that efficient, prompt, and relentless law en-
forcementwhich actually keepscrime from taking place.

FAR FROM A UNIT

The Senate Irterstr.tj Commerce Committee does
the nation a service by pointing out that underour pres-
ent laws only a part of our transportationsystem is ct

to federal regulation, although the as a
--whole should be a unit. It makesthis comment in its re-
port nn the Eastmanbill, which would vest regulation of
water transport with the Interstate Commerce Commis-
sion. Quite properly, the committee remarks that the
present situation is chaotic and cannot continue. The
railroadsare -- ubject to the strictest sort of federal over-
sight ; buses, truck, and steamship lines are subject to
little if any. Would not the country's industrial struc-
ture be more healthy if all our transportationagencies
were subject to the same sort of regulation, with the
greatestnumber the guiding light for the regulators?

WORTH MORE THAN A TITLE

We don't know how long the Hon. James J. Brad-doc-k

will remain heavyweight champion of the United
States, and other nations, but he has something of a
record worth noting.

About a year ago he was on relief, receiving alto-
gether some S367 from the government to take care of
himself and family. What of it? Well, the night be-
fore he won his title he forced the New Jerseyrelief ad-
ministrator to take his note for that amount and since
the fight he has paid it in full before it becamedue.

Evidently, he believes in paying his bills even when
there is no law to make him do -- o. That is worth more
than a boxing championship.

FLYING HIGH

Aerial engineer heliee that hi'h Hying, airplanes
at forty thousand feet altitudes, will soon be available,
offering all that can be desired in safety and desirability.

Airships in the stratosphere will not encounter fog,
irregular wind or ice, which causesmost of the dangers
at low altitudes. In case of trouble it would take a
plane one hour to glide from forty thousand feet to a
landing and in doing so it could pick out any spot within
a radiusof one hundred and twenty miles.

The only objection to high-altitude-flyi- is the
possibility of monotony, for passengersmight find the
darkened sky and reduced visibility of the earth

ELECTRICITY GAINS IN USE

B. W. Kerr, representing the National Electrical
ManufacturersAssociation, appearedbefore the House
Interstate Commerce Committee the other day in the
hearings on the utility holding company regulation bill.
A congressmanasked him if there was anv doubt that a
good market for electricity exists. "None whatever,"he
replied. "Why, we have the best salesman in the, Unit-
ed Statesselling electricity the President." And there
is something in that remark. Whatever may be said
aboutthe presentelectric power controversy and there
is much to be said on both sides, and little of it is being
left unsaid we are at leaststepping up our electric pow-
er consumptionat a tremendousrate. Whether govern-
ment or private industry provides the juice, we are go-
ing to be using more and more of it from now on. The
age of electricity is just beginning.

We suspect that some urban Congressmen saw
farmers for the first time recently, when the farmers
went to Washingtonfor their on n lobby.
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A t f peop e seem to aspire to
become mefficiencv experts.

Some women don't wait until they
.ire widow to contest their hu.-band- 's

will

Perh.ip-- Cain would have turned
nit better had Mother Eve known
something about child p.ychology.

Among the crops that yield best
when harvested green are bananas
and American tourists

People who tell you to pa- - no at
tention to litt'e trouble apparently
vere never intestcd with chiggers

A German has invented a pillow

that prevent-- snoring. It's probabh
a -- mall one that can be stuffed in-- :

the mouth.

Grouches don't like dial tele-

phone because they rob them of the
pleasure of bawling out the patient
.'.ephone operator.

The fe'low with short arms i

cne ou. !. handicapped in ilustrat-mi- ;

the length of the fish that .cot
away

A news item tolls of a lady
who "barely escaped .drowning'

Barely" is probably the right word

The fellow whe howis the loudest
about condition-- i the one who
iocs the IcT-- t to better them.

A preachercomplains that children
io longer av their prayer- - at their
mother's knee. Maybe mother
doent get in early enough to hear
them.

Excerpt from a funeral oration:
'Friends, we hae only the shell of
the man; the nut is gone"

A politician ha? to be 'something
f .i contortion.-- t to straddle the
eim. and keep n. ear to the ground
it thi -- atne tihu
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REVIEWS
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Nak.a- - Armenian soup--
r M.ie Wc-- t - symbolic of a

trtam type of American woman-Mo- d

that ought to be preserved."

Millard H Jencks. college trustee.
A college should be a place where
ternative courses of social action

-e d'cued and considered."

PjuI MaUor. newspaper comtr.jn--

tor- - ' Am politi-'- .

moxement in 19150 or 11)10 will
r.ave t conquer the most efficient
,u':tual organization ever created
ai'der our system of government.

George W Maxey, Supreme Court
justice Penn-ylvani- a: "Human so-

ciety cannot be remade in the
twinkling of a change of national
administration."

Henry H. Heimann, credit ex-

pert "Ha.f of the people employed
today are working in industries that
lid not exist fifty years ago "

William Allen White, newspaper
editor "The Hoover curve may be
upward; it could not quite ' be
lownward; it may be a straight
me."

Walter Damrosch. musical leader.
Music a- - brought to the people by

-- adio, is doing much to revivifj
home life '

Harold Wi lis Dodds. President
Princeton University: "It is the
feeling that nothing is worth while
that makesmen ill and unhappy.'

FranWm D Roosevelt, President'
Harr Hopkin- - and I are consid-

ering offering a medal to the State
Administrator who causes Uj the
fewest headaches."

I.zy Einstein, former prohibition
agent- - "If you want my opinion,
the bootleggers sold better stuff in
prohibition days'

Eduard Bene--, Czecho-Solva- k

Foreign Minister: "If we pass safe-
ly through the next two years,
peace in Europe is guaranteed for
a long period "

Arthur Vandenburg, U S Sena
tor from Michigan "The Constitu-
tion, speaking for the people, is
above all government It is the
voice of the sum total of our

Find Huge Univer--e

''AMBR.DGE, Mass Hiding be-hin-d

meteoric dust clouds, near the
milky way. is a newly discovered
universe, less than 1,000,000 light
vears from the earth, and having a
diameter of more than 10,000 light
years The true aspectof ths pqt
A light was revealed by a
photographic telescope at Harvard
OVervatory

o
Churches Grow

NEW YORK Figures compiled
bv the Christian Herald -- how that
churches nd religious bodies gain-- d

12SJWVI members in I01.1 Lead-r-- i
are the ''atholic church, with

JO,3f.V0 members; hte Baptuts
with 10 0.7M0 and the Method.u
v.f- - S7! 10. The Utter, . th

2lO.-17o- , led in gams for the year

T KtfKBIX f..K

CURRENT COMMENT
BACK TO THE FARM

Heave" Dai n Tuik- -

Two recent surveys cast new light on the current
statusof agriculture. . . .

There has been a small but encouraging rise in nl-u- e

of American farms. Between March 1034, and March
1935, values rose in 30 states,declined in but five and re-

mained unchanged in the other 13. .

"Back to the Farm" is becoming a reality. Wheie
a few yearsago. the farm population was being depleted
bv an exodus to the cities, the trend has completely re-

versed and streams of people are going from urban to

rural areas. A number of reasons lie behind this, such
as industrial unemployment, the development of profit-
able specialty farming, and the desire of immigrants to
leave the citiesfir the land. ,

In addition, the number ofindividual farms is on the
increase. In New England alone,-ther- e were 102,000
producing farms on January 1. 1035, in contrast to the
125.000 on April 1, 1030.

All this Npeaks well for the future of agriculture
and a self-supporti- citizenship. It is natural that peo-

ple should win thn'r living from the land. And the great
progress made in developing more scientific farming
methods are immeasurably improving the farmers' op-

portunity to till the soil at a profit. All in all, it is safe
to say that the agricultural situation is basically better
now than at ar time since thedepressionset in.

Wise andOtherwise

Didn't
The Green rein

she semifinals.- - In .

didn't get to
napoii- - Xew

Scat!
"Scotland Yard Detective Baffled

n Trunk Murder Headline. The'
copy-c-a ts ! Marcon I eiegraph.

It Is
After all'thesevear even the most

lismterested veteran-- are calling it
the bonus of contention. Nashville
lennessean.

Especially
Chicago gang-to- r - described a?

an expert bridge p!aer. Especially
ord on take-ou-t b:d Dalla

News.

You Can
The United State can't be sued

. 'th.ut its consent, but you can
s'ct a bonus or something if yottl
el loud enough Springfield L'n

'n

Try To
If jou don't be", ive in Provi-lenc- e

watch pcror on the high-wa- v

and tr;- - to figure out what eke
-- avc- them Buff.i News.

Parked
The European -- ituation is now

packed with packs Nashville

Yes
Vou will have to admit fiat the

nation will hae to settle up uefore
it can settle down. Florida

Cinch
About the mo--t profitable enter-

prise one could wish for is the
bomUmakini: concession in Cuba
Ohio State Journal

Ri.ht!
The chief trouble with this coun-

try is too darned many legal ways
to steal Atlanta Constitution

System:
Physician recommends for the

middle-age- d '.ght exerci-- c and a
siesta each 'lav Daily dozen and
a daily dozing Arkansas Gazette

Look
The Administration wants the

people to uc their influence with
Congress se used ours and
now look at - -- San Diego Union

' The Only Similarity.
In -- pite '.' years of retire

ment, the u Bobbv Jones ti.
keeps well i of the SO's at golf
It is a point resemblance between
"ur game u 1 Mr Jones' Detroit
New

TexasHasBroad
Law on Securities

What - a - urity?
Under tht i .w Texas law regulat-

ing the a c securities, the term
includes an m of stocks londs
mortgage cert firates, any form of
commercial papr, any certificate in
or under a pr.it sharing or partici-
pation agreement, lease or royalty
interest in an oil, ga or mining
property In addition there are
many lesser kn.wn forms of securi-
ties.

The Texas .securities law which
replaced the oid Blue Sky Law, on
May 23, lO.H, is broad in its defin
itions oi wnat constitute-- a securi-
ty, according to Secretaryof State
Gerald C Mann

Before purchasing any form of
security, such ns those named above
the buyer should determine if the
person doing the selling has regis-tere-d

with the Secretary of State
hmphaish placed on the fact that
in no casedoes the State guarantee
or endorse any security.

But registration is not the extent
of responsibility on the part of the
seller Under the law he may be
held accountable for representations
as to fact made id the hale of a se-
curity,

o
Planes Find Lo:t Men

BALTIMORE --After four day
without food ,' water. Joseph Stnt
mer ami Edward Webber were dis-
covered bv aviators and rescued by
!oat Thev tint with d:a-te- r or
a -- p wH--n the-- r boat was
overturned on a marshy point.
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This Is Libel

Daughter Did u heardad. the
hae m-- t caught the bigge--t hotc-tJiie- f

in ''hicagn'
Dad What hotel dtd he run?

Grit

Etaoin Where
Shrd'u I ain't

a relief job.

are
working.

working
I've got

No, Thanks
Traveler Can I get anything to

eat in this dump'
Waiter Yn-- . ah. vou kin.
Traveler -- Such as what"'
Waiter Such as it is, sah.

Bridegroom What's the matter
dearest, you eem d.

Bride Oh. it's nothing This is
the firt time I have ever got
married I'll do better next time.

flcom for Improvement
Two little boys were talking

about the President One of them
said. "Mv father thinks he has done
a lot of good "

The other boy replied: "Oh I
don't know he hasn't closed the
schools yet." Wideawake Magazine
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Circumstantial Evidence
'It av the man was shot by his

wife at close range"
"Then there must have lccn pow-

der marks on the body."
"Ves, that's why she shot him."

Lorain (Ohio) Journal.

Cop Here, let me insert the latch
kev for vou, my friend.

Sailor perfectly all right,
I'll manage it if you'll just

hold this house still!

Taking No Chancei
Quiggle Do you ever pause and

reflect on the opportunities you
have missed?

Wiggle No. It would be just my
'tick to mis--- some more while I was
reflecting. The Portland' Morning
Oregonian.

But Weigh Them, Too
Englishwoman (in Scotland) I

want a sheep'shead, and it must
be English.

Butcher (flinging a head to his
assistant) dlere, Jock, tak, the
brains oot o' this Stray Stories.

Prediction: Fair but Colder
Mrs Smith portrait of

herself in her mother's arms) This
how I looked twenty years ago.

Guest Wonderful1 And who's
the babv on your arm? Philadel-
phia Evening Bulletin?

Just Call the Waiter
Hi" Im afraH to propose to her
Tun Has -- he offered you no en-- '
air gement'
Mil Oh ves She gives me a hot

gin punch when I ca'I but one ain't
tnough Montreal Daily Star

The father was reading the school
Tp'.rt which had just been handed
to him bv his lmpeul son. His
brow was wrathful as he read1
' Engli-- h poor; .French. weak;
mathematics, fair", and he gave a
glance of disgust at the quaking
lad "Well, dad." said the son. "it
: not as good as it might have
been, but have you seen that?" And
he pointed to the next line, which
rtH 'Health. exceYcitt." American

Boy

The Hollywood magnate told an
asistant that in his opinion a cer-

tain writer was the only man for a
film they had under consideration,
The assistant was tactfullv doubt-
ful.

"Don't you think, perhaps,he's a
little too causti " he suggested

"Do I care how much he cost?"
demandedthe producer. Get him!"

'Montreal Dai'v Star.

"Ves," raid the old man. "I have
had some terrible disappointments,
but none stands out over the years
like one that came to me when I
was a boy "

":ni what was that?"
"When I was a bo- - I craw'ed

under a tent to -- ee the circus, and
I discoveredit was a revival meet-
ing " Wall Street Journal
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TexasliattuV

You'll Die7ftE&
NEW YORK' n. .

to 1

in--,

you'll be I,.,, '"?,? a:

mo;m.al,w.1:,i;X fM,
of Bronx Zoo nZ, ":
on snakes, expressed0!,,
recently.

The ch p

.1 :.u" ' ."-- 0I
copperheadarc about

"einB
theT1

the odd, on l.v,n C k.in i. k (....... .

Even .with trcatm,n??5
person has onlv M,ft .' ".",

of -- f. Viltyfrt.unmice
diamond or Texas ,wpScnance without aid, he

' JiV
is found ,n Tex dr

nor na and Sm ":oM
"a

One

livin.r

type
other

estcm states

may t ee
be stupid in the he. rf

uon t critic i7o amthtr i I
expect him t ,ke l'yy

""r

Dr. J. G. Vaughter

demist
Located Over Haskell Nation.

UdllK f
HASKELL, TEXAS

y. R. ODELL

:ti

fcll

ATTORNEY AT LAW

Office in Haskell Naticral
Bank Building.
Haskell Teu

T. C. CAHILL & SON

Insurance Suntj fofc
Real Estateand Rwtih

Haskell, Texas. Phone51

Dr. Gertrude Robbien

Graduate Cblropnetot

Cahill Insurance Bldg

Telephone 51

Office Hours a. m, pa
Sundays, 3 to 5 p. m. or bj al

or appointment

Dr. JosephineMorrim
Chiropractor

For your good health. Offa

hours 2 to C p m. and br if
pointment. Tonkawa Hoi

Biulding Ph ne 1SS, HW
Texas.
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GIVE YOUR

SCISSOR5
THIS EXERCISE
Madam! Do you know that its clever to be a clip-

per? Here'sa habit you can readily cultivate, and

you'll find many of your bestfriends following it.

To becomea clipper at one clip, so to speak,just

seethat the shearsare handy when you sit down to

read your newspaper. As you spot an advertisement
of somethingthat interestsyou, especiallysome item

that you want to examinewhenyou'reshoppingnext
-- time . . . clip out thenoticeandtake it with you.

The merchantswho advertisewith us areglad to ,

haveyou ask for specific merchandise. And som-
etimes it's helpful to refer to the advertisementwhen

'you're right in the store.

At all events,a clipping pinned to your shopping

list helpsyou to rememberthis particularerrand. It
simplifies and shortensa shopping trip so much to

' know what you want andwhereto get it!

The HasMFreePress
rrrWd&frt5 PirfygrM
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"hoses the leader
national Sunday School Liwm

lor juj '

r,in Text Blessed is tnc

ration "; wu" '"
iPsa'm -

i. w- - 01.9.0 19.1ft
Uteson 'iexi; . -- , '
Tv. rireer of Moses is one of much
1 . .,,! interest. As a jrrcat

and leader, law- -

End nvavs a devout follower

God. h life .und; out among
ancient ieatieio u j"'- -

W- -
. . ........ .,... ...

rvur reader lare laminar wiui me
;ne wtllCn drove Jin-w- i. aim ...- -

..... LM-n- t whp'rp inn nrn.
lowers in iu .' i". " - r -
ential power oi josepn cnauicu
., .n ho saved. The Israelites
rt welcomed into the new land
j ...itprf with considerationand

Kr by the rulers. With the pas--
law .limn fi now rfvnnjtti

t 01 JlCIitlt.'" ..W . ,, - -

w The crowing numoers ana
r.io.fl nrosoerity of the Hebrews
uted some fear and envy and a
licy of oppression was adopted to- -

ird them

Che Hebrews were subject to
my exactions and were allowed
exist only a slaves. They were
ced to labor in the construction
public works and their condition
came ven pitiable and miserable.
length the ruling Phuroah, in an

r.rt to urcveni me increa.seoi mis
Be, decreed 'the death of all male

Pants. At this time, .Mo-e- s was
rnandhis mother. Jochebecl.man--d

to avc 'us life bv arousingthe
v and love of an Egyptian prin- -

Raised i 'he Egyptian court,
ith his jwi mother serving as

e. Mce had every advantage
Hch the afHanced civilisation of

:ypt ciu 'urnish He received
t best eyu.at'on auiilable in his
v and wa trained in the arts and

Rimesof the Egyptians. Although
He prcupe ' ' r advancementand

iw weo vc lent, .Moses never
rfo. 'hat he was ia Hebrew and,
isit. due ' tns mother, he re
ined firm i his worship and y

to the God of his fathers.
Or.c da Moes round an Egyp- -

,i mistreat ng one of the Isrnei
!. Acting upon an impulse which
is in response to his genuine feel-;- .

Mo-e- s intervened and Skilled the
cres-vo-r hiding his body in the

H-.d-, another example' of trying to
xir.plish Kood through evil, which
icted its penalty. The next day,
en Moses tried to intercede be--
een two Hebrews engaged in a
ticulty, one of them referred to
i violent act the day before. Fear--!

detection and punishment (fa- -

rab!e commentary upon the'
yptiun of that period that, a
ir.ee should be punished for kill-- I

an ordinary man) Moses fled to
idian, where he remained forty
arj, during which .time he was
med.

Our lesson text tells us of the
mons which came to iMose call- -
upon htm to return to Eevot

id free his people. We should not
lestion the fact that in everyday
t now similar divine summons

e to man. The difficulty lies in
e wet mat so few are awe to
cognize and respond to such op--

imnnies as Elizabeth Barrett
'owning wrote': '
Earths crammed with heaven.

A every common bush afire with
uod;

only he who sees, takes off his
oej,

rest it round it and pluck
blackberries,"
Jloses, hke many other men in
Bilar ruM.',:n... ii . j....- -. suuKni to evaae

responsibility assigned to him.
made excuses, the first was that

s not able to aecompish the
K. but God DromLserl his nwn ajs.

Itance The Mentis w.ie thaf h
not kllOW how In t11 .he Tcrn1.

Bs
who had .sent him andGod gave
a name .by which he was to be,un. then, Moses declared that
Israelites would not believe himv iiod gave him two signs to con

firm his divine authority Then, as
the fourth and last excuse, Moses
complained that he was not elo-
quent, whereupon God gave him a
mouthpiece, '

The story of Moses' mission in
ligypt is fairly well known. Time
and again the permission was given
for the Israelites to leave only to
be withdrawn. Ten plagues were
sent to make Phavoah allow the
children of Israel to depart, the
final one being the death of all the
first-bor- n from the crown prince to
the lowest beast. Instructions were
given the .Hebrews as to how they
could prevent the death angels visit-in- g

their own homes, and it was
commemoration of this event that
the Passover, the most important
annual feast of the Jews in later
centuries,came to be observed.

The story of the flight of the He-
brews, the pursuit by the Egyptians,
the miraculous crossing of the Red
Sea, and the destructionof the pur-suin- g

tai-m-
y tell a story which is

fairly familiar. At Sinai, Moses
the revelation of divine law

known as the Ten Commandments,
composed of two tables, one giving
man's obligation to God and the'
other his .social duties to his fel-

lows.
The Jews were not constant in

spirit and devotion to Jehovah,
however, for during 'Moses' absence
they persuadedAaron to manufac-
ture the golden calf wheih they

As a result, Moses and the
Levites slew three thousandof thtm
and then implored God not to de-
sert them but to give them another
opportunity. Spies sent out to view
the promised land returned with un-
favorable reports, but only Joshua
and Caleb of the twelve had enough
faith in God to recommend theat-
tempt to conquer.

Moses never reached the promised
'und, although he viewed it from
afar. .As a punishment for disobed-
ience the Israeliteswere kept in the
wilderness another generation and
it was a new generationwhich final-
ly made their way northward to the
p'.uin of Moab, where Moses deliver- -

ed his farewell address,civen us in
the Hook of Dueteronomy. This is
a very eloquentuiterance'andmark-
ed the passageof the great leader,

o
POPULAR FALLACIES

After an erroneou statement has
been repeated often enough it is
next to impossible to eradicate it
from the popular-- mind.

For many years the question was
askedwhy the addition of a fish to
a pail of water would not add to
the weight of the bucket and its
contents. Several ingenious expla
nations were offered, but the real
reason could not be agreed upon.
Finally some inquisitive skeptic
weighed a bucket of water and after
adding a five-poun- d fish weighed it
again. It weighed just five pounds
more than it did before adding the
fish. The question, therefore, was
shown to be based upon a false as-
sumption.

A similar situation is pointed out
by the Christian Science Monitor in
answer to the question ot why the
younger generation is so much in
clined to crime. Ihirteen cities re-

porting to the United States Chi-
ldren'sBureaushowed that in nine of
them juvenile delinquencydecreased
last year, while an increase was
noted in only four.

Likewise, it is popularly supposed
that crime in Chicago is more prevai- -

ent than ever before. Yet actual
statistics show that cnme since 1915
in that city has not increased in
proportion to the increase in popu-
lation.

It is unwise to jump at conclu-
sions or take too much for granted.

Exchange.
o

Buys Plane; Killed

SHELI3YVILLE, Ind. Howard
Howell, 23, died in a plane crash
just a few minutes after going up
in the first plane he had ever

An InterestingFact
to be Remembered

It is not generallyknown that the banks
outside the larger cities of the country
havegranted,all throughhedepression,
far more loans,proportionately, than the
banks from which "loan statistics" are
usually gathered.

In fact, had it not been for the splen-

did cooperationof the independent,
home-owne-d,

home-manag-
ed banks in

the smallercities andcommunities,local

enterprisewould have suffered more
than it did.

TH. an.Mii-- r. "countrv banker" by his

Ai4ly knowledge of local conditions, his inti- -
rfHkafcf'. maf arnnainfanrewith his Customersal ae J ! !!! alnntr" with
teeorol muu ins willingness w b" .. ...

worthy borrowers,helpedfar more than
is generallyknownto cushion theheaviest
blow ver felt by the American people

Haskell National Bank
TU OLD RILXABLI

OS
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What Is Your
PetSuperstition?

Regardless of Color or Sex,
Nearly All People Guard

AgainstBad Omens

A modern Diogenes setting out in
search of a man entirely free from
superstitius 'beliefs would, undoubt-
edly, have' equally as difficult a
time as the old gentleman of ancient
Greece who sought the just man.
In spite of the fact that it is gener
ally assumed that such beliefs are
banished by education there is
plenty of evidence that, although
weakened, many of them still re-

main regardless of learning.
One would ordinarily think that a

scientist working daily with the ex-

act laws of chemistry 'and physics
and who knows that certain things
happenonly as the result of certain
conditions, or that a statesmanweil
acquainted with the history of the
world and who knows that nothing
ever happenedwithout a perfectly
natural cause could be the thirteen-
th at a table without feeling uneasy,
or could unhesitatingly accept the
third light for his cigarette from a
'burning match, Dut usually this is
not the case. While such persons
are. as a rule, thoroughly convinced
that no evil will result from such
violations of "the rules" they cannot
help but feel a certain amount of
superstitiousfear.

An amusing instance of where a
prominent statesmanfelt this uneas-
iness and chose to rid himself of it
by makig use of a generally accept-
ed charm is said to have taken place
a few years ago in England. Win-

ston Churchill, in addressing parlia-
ment, made the prediction that bet-
ter days were in store for England.
As he did so he raised thecorner of
the Union Jack which covered the
table in front of him and rapped
the table's wooden surface. Anoth-
er wood-knockin- g incident, supposed
to have taken place at an import-an-t

conference' during the World
War, is that as a decision was
reached and it was statedwhich was
the best course to follow, Lord Bal-
four reached forward and rapped
the table with his knuckles.

Many notables are admitctdly
superstitious. D'Annunzio, the fa-

mous Italian poet, wore a bracelet
of monkey hair which he believed
was a good luck charm. Padcrew--

ski, Polish pianist, considers certain
days as very unlucky. Rossini, the
composer, after writing the
Barber of Seville in thirteen days
always considered 13 as an unlucky
number.

It is interesting to note that in
professions where success and fail
ure are divided by a very thin and
indefinable line, superstition holds
a high place. This is probably the
most noticeable on the stage. Many
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p'.avs which, because of their qual-t- v

and presentation h..ve every
Mght to expect micccs are poorly
r"'evtd bv the audier.rs, and oth-

ers with little or no merit are very
n, Tor that n .i n manv

ttadit; mi superstitions iu i'i
....t up Some of the actors and

uit:. "-!- . diregarl tlum l.u; as a
rule they 'are closely followed and
some of the thespiansadd new ones
of their own. Charlie haplin, for
instances, refuses to give up his
original costume in which he first
won fame, and Cnruo never went
upon the stage without his good-luc- k

penny in his pocket.
Even businessis affected to a cer-

tain extent by superstitions. While
there is no record of any business
executive sleeping with an ax under
his IkmI to cure a headache or spit-
ting in his hat at the sight of a
cross-eye- person there is a record
of an instance where' the sale of a
Meamship line was held up for
three weeks because theday orig-
inally chosen for final negotiations
was considered unlucky by one of
the parties. Nearly all manufactur-
ers cater in some way to the super-
stitious beliefs of the consuming
public and some have learned to
their sorrow that it is fatal not to
do so. A certain concern which
manufactured toilet articles and
make-u-p powder for use on the
stage was so unwise a to put a
peacock on the labels used. Know-
ing the aversionstage folks have for
peacocks, it is not hard to guess
what happenedto this company. At
one time several large newspapers
were put to the trouble of hiring
numerologists to come in and coin
names for many of their editors.
People refused to take seriously the
writings of a person whose name,
when analyzed, showed him to be
fitted only for manual labor.

But the greatest surprise comes
with the knowledge that in New
York, where, according to the in-

habitant, "everything is several gen-

erationsahead of the rest of Amer-
ica." superstition is verv noticeable.
Many towering offices and apart-
ment buildings which pierce the
skies and proclaim the progress of
which N'ew York is so proud, strang-l-y

lack their 13th floors Watch a
New Yorker as he walks the streets.
He thinks nothing of dodging in and
out among speeding autos or walk-
ing under laden cranesbut not often
will he take the chance of walking
under a ladder. Take a look at the
dollar-minde- Wall Streeter on the
first trading session of a new year,
and watch him take profits of a few
cents a share on his first turn-ove- r

when ordinarily he would turn up
his nose at anything less than two
or three full points. Not that he
is superstitiousbut he does like to
have his first transactionof the year
a profitable' one.

The origin of the various super-
stitious beliefs has little bearing up-
on their existence among modern,
educated people'. The fact that

MpttQNXM x' 1

N

. - Z

they do
It e: i II

e;it in spite 0f gr,nd Uulg-- I f)iSastVOUi S(tll(l- -
f that the r beg nn:rg , .

was tni'Mtiible If all t thtm . uld
by tome mirauiious stroke be wii
ed fr n: the m.'nil .f the pt-- pie
the chances are that new ones oon
would be forme to tke their p'ace
Someone might notice that inure
good things happened to him on
Monday than any other day, anoth-
er might slip and breaka leg

y after,stepping on a spid-
er. In spite of sound reasoning
such things would eventually lead
to the building up of superstitious
beliefs, and in a short time each
human mind would be filled to its
particular capacity.

.Nevertheless, it is interesting to
fn neons mH rain came, washing tne laim

see what caused it. The evil power
attributed to the number 13 prolv
ably dates back to the time of
Christ. At the Last Supper there
were 13 at the table 'and the first
one to arise and leave was Judas,
the betrayer

In the beginning it is quite possi-
ble that spilling salt caused one's
life to actually be endangered, The
superstition is believed to have orig-
inated in the East, and because'of
the peculiar customs in that sec-
tion of the world in early the days
spilling a necessary food such as
salt could easily be construedas an
intentional insult to the' host, and
the unfortunate spiller might pay
for his clumsiness with his life.
Most of them have simpler and
more meaningless origins, and oth-
ers were born because of the inabil-
ity of the earb-- people to give logi-
cal explanationsfor certain natural
phenomena. But regardless of their
origin they are all passed on to us
in exactly the same form supersti-
tions. Regardless of color or sex
we all have them, and while they
may vary inversely as to the degree
of education, the point has never
been reached where they are com-
pletely wiped out. Who is there to
declare that he or she is not super-
stitious? Pathfinder Magazine

o

Revival at Rule
A two-week- s revival meeting of

the Mehtodist and Presbyterian
churchesof Rule was begun Sunday
night. Presiding Elder W. L Tit-

tle of Plainview is conducting the
services.

Presbyterianchurch is in chaige of (

the soiit; services Ihe service win
be held in an optn air tabernacle
after Wednesday n.ght.

Why suffer theterrible distressof Sour
Stomich, Indigestion, Gas on Stomaih,
Add Stomach, Heartburn, Bloating
after Mealsand Dyspepsiadue to excess
acid when GORDONS COMPOUND

prompt rciiei t Money m wun- -

Igtvet onebottle fails to help you.

REXD DRUO STORK
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storm ananam in
RochesterSection

Last wee this so timi wac vt-it-

by a very destrutt.ve and disagree-abl-e

sandstorm ami wind. Thurs-
day it blew from the south and on
Friday turned bacK from the north

ert

State

good manv farmers hadsome land conditions precedentto
' . business this State, andblow, covermg up a good clealof,h K

cotton and some ranging 0f Authority from this office
from five ,.amounts acres. 'vu,. ,:.' .b.u"f lJ?...i--Then Sunday

the and stuim
trace a bm-l- i

places very much. The downprtur
ranged from to 7 inches in this
immediate section At Rochester
the precipitation was 1.10, and fur-

ther east and northeast ranged
from to inches, destroyingsome
of the oats that had been shocked
away. Altogether the
and rain was rather hurtful to many
fields. Rochester Reporter.

First Snowfall

BURBAN, Natal, S. Africa. Not-e- d

for its hot humid climate, this
city had its first snow this month.
It was followed by a twelve inch
rainfall.

Lady Took Cardui
When Weak, Nervous

"I cant aay enough for Cardui 12

talked all day," enthusiastically
writes L. B. CaldwelL of States-vlll- e,

N. O. '1 have used Cardui at
Intervals for twenty-fiv-e years," she
adds. "My trouble In the beginning
waa and nervousness.
read of Cardui in a newspaper and
decidedright thento try It. It seemed
before I had taken half a bottle of
Cardui I was strongerand soon
up and around."

Thouiands women testify Cardui bne-flte- d

them. does not benefit YOU.
coniult a phyildfcn.
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May 23, 103.V
To Whcrn It May Concern:
This is to certify that P.oneer Mu-

tual Life InsuranceCompany, Has-
kell, Texas, has according to sworn
st tcment complied with the .awj of

A Texasas its
in Ito .j c Cer.

maie.
in lo 100

afternoon following UlnA t0. d?
disastrous
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3

it
3 7

sandstorm

J
Mrs.

weakness I

was

of
If It

No

'aic wic year tiuin.j; tuiuainta .mr
Given undermy hand my seal
office Austin, Texas, the date

first above written.
(Seal) Daniel,

Chairman the Board.
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YOUR HOME IS YOUR CASTLE
Admit only clean, constructivenews by reading
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Socially
Correct,
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Company
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THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR
Daily Rctctpaperfor the Home

givci conuructiv world ttplofl crimt
candil. Hm intcreiting fciturc piget family Womtn'i

Activititt, Hometntking, Gordtm, Education Booki. Alto pagct
Children Young Folki. Vigorous editorial) interpretation

"March Nationt" Column ipecial intereit men,

The Chrlitlan Science Publishing Society
One, Norway Street, Boaton, Mtstachuietts

Plei.se enter subscription Christian Science Monitor
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Bright Prospects
for Fruits,Melons

In De LeonArea

DE LEON', Texas The biggest
crop of Elberta peadhes in the his-

tory of De Leon is in immediate,
prospect. Growers estimatea move-
ment of approximately 150,000
bushels. The trees are bending un-

der their loatl and props are being
placed in orchards to prevent the
limbs breaking, Early varieties of
peachesare moving now. Elbcrtas
will commence moving around the
middle of July and the season'will
continue through the first week in
August.

De Leon has long been a shipping
point for Tom Watsonwatermelons.
Last season, an estimated 400 car-

loads were shipped, A goal of 500
carloadshas been set for 1935. The
melons are a little late because of
too much rain.

De Leon's Eighth Annual Free
WatermelonSlicing and Peach Show
will commence Wednesday, August
7th' and continue three days. The
crowning of "Queen Elberta of the
House of Tom Watson" will be a
feature of opening evening. Promi-
nent speakers, carnival attractions
and a free iced watermelon slicing
will be features of the three-day- s

celebration.

- !

Nation's Arm

GENEVA. Switzerland While
hadineapperi by having to rely on
what the government are willing to
ndmit the League of Nations hand-
book on armnme it shows a jump
of SI 100 (XX) 000 in the worlds arm-
ament bill in the lart ten A
rise is shown for each of the evcr
great pover, except France and
Italy, with Japan and Russia lead
ins.

o
People tell you to pay no at-

tention to 'm e tr.nib'e apparently
were never nfestcd w th coggers

KEEP CObL'

Wed., Thurs., July 3--

Tl.E E BROWN '
"ALIBI IKE"

He M !:. . B .be Ruth L k Like
R

Friday and Saturday,5-- 6
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fBVVS and COMEDY
"In the Spotlight"

Tuwdfty Only, July
150 ReasonsWhy You Should
Se-e-
"Vve BeenAround1

Wtd, .Tfaurs., 1011
Clark Gable and Claudette Col-

bert, your favorite stars, in
a

U
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It HappenedOne
Night"

Brought to Haskell that you
might see it again I

Flag of ComancheriaAmong Others
Flying Over PresentStateof Texas

Restrictions On i

Cotton Failure,
Say8 Professor

AUSTIN. Texas. The results of
the two-yea-r cotton production re-

striction program inaugurated in
1033 by the Federal Government'33

an emergency measureto solve the
economic problems of the industry
clearly indicate that the destructive
policy has failed to accomplish its
purpose, it is declaredbr Dr. A. B.
Cox, director of the Bureau of Busi-

ness Research ofthe University of
Texas and internationally known
agricultural economist. Cotton
prices arc weak in spite of another
drastic cotton acreage restriction
program for 1935-36-, Dr. Cox said.
Few realize that the world gold
price of cotton is actually lower
now than it was in 1933, he pointed
out.

"It is now proposed to make the
emergency measures permanentand
clothe the Fedejal administrators
with additional powers," Dr. Cox
said "According to the United
States Department of Agriculture,
United Statescotton production av-

eraged 15,20S,000 bales during thc
five years prior to the depression,
and foreign production during that
same time averaged 11,191.000 bales.
During the two year of the cotton
-- estriction program, United States
production has been 22.GSl.0CO

bait, or 7,S."j.000 bales !es than
average production;

ind foreign production has been
27.057.000 bales, or 1009000 bales
;r.ore than the pre depreion aver-
age

"In spite of anotherdrastic cotton
acreage restriction program for
113o-rf!- . cotton prices arc weak Few
-- eali.-e that the World gold price of
. itton is actuallv lower now than
:t was in ltt33 The South through
he epcrmenthas lost a large part
l its market for raw cotton. These

i cannct be gotten back with-- -

- - '.,,-- pnce and
); -n- -T fmetlT of the

I'Mim of the cri'p. Uniess. markets
.i be found for from fourteen to
teen m.llion bales if American
tvii, there must bt a femendous

hi(t .n occupations in the cotton
growing South."

o
70 Craft Burned

FORT LAUDERDALE Fla
I .ijiwi.' ui, e.; ...ion aboard a
'u" 1x t flamt wept the local
a ht Iwwn burning seventy craft,
ncludirg dzen of yachts. One
man lost hi- - 'ite

ftsr.w ti " '- 'm". ,t.viw team

I
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AUSTIN, Texas., r-- "Among the
flags hat waved over Texas have

never leen mentioned the'standard
of the sun "And the blood-re- d banner
of 'the Coma'nchVna,,"rMfs,. Mary
Jordan Atkinson', 'author of a vol-unj- e

oil TexasIndians which is soon
to be released by the iNa'ylor Pub-
lishing Ccmpny, writes. In dejv-iijg- .

jnto-musty- . archives nd ancient
SpanishGovernmentrecords in, the
University of Texas library, she has
brought to. light the fact.that Tex-
as ha been under the flags of seven
ruling nations instead of six as here-
tofore recorded in history. She has
found that the Comanches who rose
to control over a large part of what
is now embraced in the area of this
State had their own flag which was
unfurled over the villages in their
barbaric empire.

The Indians of Texas were sun
worshippers. The' glaring orb of
day was an important factor in
their lives. The theme of the sun
runs through all of the Indian lore
unearthedby Mrs. Atkinson.

"Christian missionaries from Mex-co.- "

she writes, "preceded by the
banner of the cross gold on white

and themnystic istaglio of the Vir-

gin of Guadalupe, crossing the Texas
wilderness, eager to introduce bap-
tism in the sun temples beyond the
Trinity River, found their path
blocked by sun standard buffalo
kins, tanned as smooth as parch-

ment and emblazoned from edge to
edge with holy sun rays,

"The Karankawa, house-boatin-g

( n the coastal lagoon--, gorging on
a'ligators and carrion and human
i'esh, worshipped the sun.

"The Tonkawa, clad in a breech-doth-,

a feather, and a pair of moc-cain-

slipping over the chnlk-hill- s

after the deer, worshipped the sun
nd hi- - women tatooed their breasts

in it image for the sake of magic
medicine. The civilied Mound
Builder-t- he Caddo and the Asinai

-- living in straw houses said by as-

tounded explorers to have leen n

hundred feet high, built temples ir
the p'ney woods to houe the snered

re servant of the tun. Iien the
'tree Apache, foraging out of the

Mexican muunwins nrugg mg fo- -

introl of the buffalo range, enemy
f the Karankawa and the Tonka-

wa of the Asinai and the Caddo
een he, worshipped the sun"

o--

Priacher .Outwits K&b

URRANA, Ohio A crowd stoned
:md threatenedtq burn the home of
Willis Jenkins retired grocer turn-
ed 'ff the city light, burned a cross
and threatened to lynch him but
officers -- pirited him out of the back
while a minister appealed to the
mob to disperse.

FEDERAL LAND BANK
LOANS

At 44r 20 to 36 years time. Commissioners
Loans oo, 13 years time. Now available through
the Rule and Haskell National Farm Loan Associa-
tions.

SeeW. H. McCandlessor V. W, Meadors

low the high
quality and better value to be

had in the double-teste-d double-gctio-n

K C Baking Powder.
It producesdelicious bakingsof fine texture and
large volume.

Marafactarc fcy SaklagPwrSUUmwhemkthlaghat Baklag Pwr- aatfr rapsrvtatoaat
Kspcrt CkaaOsuaf NatlaaallUaatatiaa. Alwayi aal

" tfaaaaaaMa.That latarN aatawtal Bakiaaa.
Women who want the best,demand the

KG EcmnmmUmlandEfficient

SamePriceToday
as44 tearsAgo
as fr as

You canalso buy
..11 oumcacos for !A U11 if oc com for If

IkS&I

Baking Powder
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ScienceFinds
' Leprosy Cure

PARIS. France-- For the first,

time since the initial discovery by
a Norwegian scientist, Dr. Amacur.
it........ - ........ .tt,,r. n( thn liar.
cilus' causing leprosy together withi
a serum which is said to kiii uw
germ in 24 hours was achieved to- -

The achievementled to the belle,

that One of the mo--t horrible dis-

eases of mankind finally may be
conquered.

The discovery, regardeda a long
step toward an eventual cure, was
reported in a communication to the
Academy of Science by Mile. C.
Brun and A. Vandremer, scientists
who have been working two years
on experimentsin isolating the bac-cilu-

and to discover how to attack

Their report describes the leprqsy
baccilus as resembling that of tu-

berculosis, beginning with a regular
form and then becoming non-aci-

resisting baccilus, finally reaching
the acid resisting form,

The scientistsclaimed that the se-

rum they developed from cultures
of leprosy germs not only killed the
germs in test tubes but also had
been tested with successful results
in practical healing experiments.

They hoped cvcntualh the discov-
ery may allow medical science to
wine the leorosy islands off the face
ofthe earth.

o

Suit MadeBy A
Midway Cooperator

CostsOnly Trifle
A three-piec- e combination suit
mposed of trunks use. and

kirt was made by M Scott,
i' operator in Midw.u Hone Dem-

onstration Club. Mi-- :v-t- t used
! er foundation patU'n for this
hree piece sport suit H- - making
t the garments cost k than onet
hird tile price of a tm ,ar ready-mad- e

suit would haw i -- t This
fit and a pajama su t v a- - exhibit-.- i

in the Midway club .u 'i e ement
Tgrain.

o

SeesCollapse

OfFarmLaws

DALLAS. Texas
Martin Dies, Orange t '

ed the deaths of tht
Bankheadact by.supnn
irg and said that cof .

the south would soon b

i. pressman
. i' predict- -

and
urt ml- -

iarmcrs of
.penning

under a program similar to the do
mestic allotment plan

Dies, who with Texas Commit
ioner of Acriculture 1 E. McDon

aid, advocates the allotment plan,
nnneared before the oublic hearing
conducted under auspices of the
state legislature's cotton investiga-
ting committee.

Where yesterday'sopening session
of .the hearing produced speakers
who staunchly defended the AAA,
nddresses today largely wore con
fined to attacks upon the measure.

In support of the domestic allot-

ment plan, Dies said American man-
ufacturerslong had enjoyedbenefits
of a protective tariff, and that it
was the only salvation for the Am
erican fanner.

Under the plan, farmers would be
placed on the same protected basis
as the manufacturers, and still
would be able to compete in the
world market, the congressman

Control of crops would be auto-
matic under the system, Dies de-

clared. When farmers, with bump-
er yields, can compete profitably
with foreign producers they will
raUe sufficient cotton to retain Am-

erica's foreign markets
When they cannot, they simply

will curtail production in the same
fashion as industry, he said.

Allotments would be made on a
'sane and sound basi of land con-

servation" for each plot under cul-

tivation, Dies stated
McDonald said "the world is us-

ing practically as much cotton now
as it did in record consumption
vear. but America is not selling it

"The recent program of produc-
tion curtailment is encouraging for-

eign growth, and, if continued, will
be disastrous to our foreign mar-
ket."

McDonald said that he believed
the vote of confidence given the
Bankhead act by farmers was "noth
ing more than the tendency to go
with the current"

The commissioner said his pro-
gram would "assure the fannercom-
parable tariff benefits on that por-
tion of his crop consumed by the
American people, and leave him his
own judge whether he grows crops
with which to contend (or foreign
markets at world prices."

o
Midway Home Demeaatratiea
Club Ntws.

Mrs. Verdje Oates was hostess to
the Midway Home Demonstration
Club in her home July 2,

AAA

said.

Plana were made for attending
the Club Women's Encampmentat
Haskell.

After the club meeting the ladies
went to the home of Mrs. E. E.
Welsh and presented her with many
lovely gifts.

Ice cream and cakfe was served
by the hostess to the1 following
members: Mesdames Virgil Bailey,
Austin Coburn, Chess Humphrey,
Floyd Lusk. Prank Spencer, Verdie
Oates, Charlie Childress, A. J. Sego,
L. N, Lusk, Jesse B. Smith, C. O.
Scott and C. G. Burson; Mieaes
Sibyl Scott. Blanche and Willie
Belle Prierson and Cleo Burson j
visitors, Mrs. Edwin Pope and Miss
Ella Bell Lane of Haskell.

FUm Sinks fklp

LE HAVRE, pTTnce. A fishing
boat sunkwhen the world's biggest
seaplane ripped off its maat in mak-
ing ' 'a take-off- ,

A ShortDull

SeasonIs Due

AUSTIN', Texas -I- ndications are
growing that the period of normal
summer dullness will be shorter and
milder this summer thati a year ago,
according, to Dr. F. A. BUechdl, as-e:-

rUrkninr nnil statliucian of
Ithe bu,r,u oi bsmes research ot
the university ot icxas. ine iouow-in- g

favorable factors niay be' listed
in suonort.of this opinion, Dr. Buc- -

chel pointed out.
' Recent supreme court decisions
.have greatly clarjfied the fonder-ter-

business ,outlook. Principle?
!underl.ving-.thes- e decisions may be,

expected to apply to certain other
new deal 'legislation, which hasbeen
so disturbing to business in recent
months. ',

The current crop outlook in the
vat drouth stricken area of last
vear is the best in several years.
Farm prices probably will be main-

tained both as a result 6f low"

stocks and the' increased domestic
demandfor farm productswhich will

follow the expected upturn in ur-

ban industry. Western railroads
particularly will benefit from the
larger farm income arising both
from the crops and from government
subsidies.

The transition to pre-cod- e opera-
tions promise to be far less severe
than was expected earlier.

There have been wide gain in
residential building activity. May
contractswere up some SI per cent
as compared with the correspond-
ing 19,14 month. Although the in-

crease is measured from a very low
base, residential activity thus far
this year ha- - made the first signif-
icant upturn since 12'J.

Machine tool orders have shown
a sharp increase contrary to season-
al trends, the .May total having
reached the' highest figure for any
'imilar month in five years

suggests that the long
delayed uptu-- n in the capital g, .d-infi-

trie- may be get' ng unde
way.

A moderate uupro ement in rail
equipment purchases is cxpt-Lte-

In addition to the larger revenue-accruin- g

to tailroad-- frrm the bet-

ter crops and favorable prices, the
ca-r.i-

rs are expected t' eek addi-:ina- "

fund from the jtoenment
tor equ'pment rehabilitation. A

i umber of - ad-- - also are readjusting
:heirfi!Uinc:al structure. As a re-u-

of thuse development-- , some
-- tiinului t(5 the heavier industries
'houldrbc provided from this source

The inventory position of indus-
try generally is -- trong ' This should
prevent a charp decline in business
activity this summer and should
have a stabilizing influence on
prices Reduced inventories may
well provide the basi for a better
than seasonal upturn in business
this fall.

On the other side of the picture
aside from normal seasonal forces,
i the ever-prese- fear of highly re- -
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or

strictivo legislator! Indications
are that the president's"must pro-gra-

will be pushedthroughdespite
the doubtful constitutionality of

much of the proposed legislation.
Hence, spells of uncertainty so char-acterist-

of recent years, will con.

Unite to grip business from time to
time during the coming months.

The foregoing summary suggests
that constructive forces appear def--r

initely iri the aseendanpy. .Anothw
basis for optirnism Is the recogni-
tion among-- a" growing number of
people that business management
has two payrolls what it pays its
own employes and what it pays indi-

rectly to employes of enterprises
from which it buys and that the
ma'(gm above costs does not remain
inhpent. Xt

Rnftp Demonstn
Club To pqMorM

Capon,Instruction
Acaponixing demonstration '.will

be givca July 8 at the home ot Mrs.
W. J. .Kendrick of the Rose Home
Demonstration Club toy Mr. H.' T.
Sullivan, vocational agriculture tea-

cher in Haskell schools. All people
who are interested in learning to do
this kind of work are invited to at-

tend. Two month old chickens that
have' been kept up without any
feed for 36 hours will be used to
demonstrateon.

. o
24 Hours Daylight

FAIRBANKS, Alaskar-Celcbrat-i-ng

twenty-fou- r hours of daylight on
June 22nd, residentsdanced in the
streetsand read newspapers. Race.
and a baseball game that began at
midnight featured the day.

0

Biographies"

ALDEN

One of the Pilgrim- - whu land-
ed ntar Boston His claim to
fame re-t- ed upon a --'.ogan
"Why don't ou speak for your-
self. John?" which was spoken
by a lady whom he loved, but
w. s trying to "match-make- for
a f'iend

One modem trouble is having
tuo many Johns. Jorrrys, 'Bill-- ,
etc . speak for themselves and of
themselves. TOO OFTEN' We
talk about our REAL insurance
policies. We're sure oti don't
mind, because they do protect
in time of need.

F L. Dougherty
The InsuranceMan
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A Sturdy 16-Inc- h

BLUE GRASS
Ball bearing high grass drive
wheels 10 inches in diameter, re-
volving cutter 6 inches diameter.
Cones and cups will never wear or
require adjustment. Ground per-
fect . . . dust proof . . . adjustable
throughout. Hard-- tt"7 ATZwood roller. Special iT9

"Brief

JOHN

cones cum

2 Serving

Haskell. Texas. T.,- t- , ...
' Mlw TOW Dm.h.u.

order to call attention iA '
birth rate of France he flJinj

iJSO.OW Statnp,.

BUPPA'JOr N. V --ltd' '
30,000 .stampVworth t'collector , 7; m i
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Govern Service

Known and appreciated

by few people, the per.

tormance ot our profes--

sional duties is considered

of "the utmost importance

by our staff. It is a se-

rvice which can best be

performed by those who

have, training

and experience come to

feel the dignity of their

professional status. Such

is the of thoseas

with Jones, Cos

& Company.

Jones,Cox

!&Co.
Funeral Directo's S nee 1003

Day Phone 35 Night 1ST--

Prompt Ambulance Stnriei

Buy One of the World's
FinestMowersata

SpecialPrice! B--f
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